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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY QFHW
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

CAHIE

presided at the opening of the Royal
Victoria hospital. An Immense crowd
assembled at the station to see their
majesties' departure for Bangor, where
they are to embark this evening for
Buncrana, spending tomorrow in Londonderry.

WAR

OF

MONDAY, EVENING,

'

POPULISTS

The Most Extensive Naval Maneuvers in History
of United States Ready to Begin

o

The)' Capture the Warden and
Guards and Make break

TO

Effort Will be Made to Get Read
Next Year's Campaign.

NO. 223.

Another Big Failure.
NEW YORK, July 27 The failure
of K. S. Hooley
Co., was announced
on the stock exchange today. The
firm was heavily interested in Evan-vill- e
and Terre Haute. The stock of
Evahsville and Terre Hauie railroad
sold today at $40 a share. Last week
it sold 83 high as $60.
o

For Liberty

for

JULY 27, 1003.

RATON

-

Four St. Louis Bribers and Onfe Perjurer
Good Sentences

EXCURSION.

Git

COMMITTEEMEN WHO WILLMAKE
DENVER, Colo., Jury 27. Pursuant
THE
ARRANGEMENTS
to call by Secretary Edgerton of thB MAY
AND
CARRY OUT THE PROGRAM
People's party, delegates representFLOWER OF NAVY OFF COAST OF MAINE ing the populists, fusion populists,
Herbert Clark Chosen for Chairman ALL
middle of road populists and single
TAKE APPEAL TO
of General Supervisory Committee.
taxers will hold a three days' confer- Ammonia Accident
Death of Several People
ence beginning at 2 o'clock this afterTwo Great Fleets to Battle for Supremacy and a Powerful Flo- noon. The object of the conference
Mr. Herbert Clark has been selected
Today
to act as chairman of the general su- Scene of Mob Law Now
Is to reunite the populist party and
Transfered From Indiana to Illiiois
tilla to Endeavor to Capture Portland.
pervisory committee for the Raton ex- prepare for the campaign next year.
of th6 22nd of AusU8t. to be
Populists Prepare to Organize.
So far about fifty delegates have arrAILUnt UN aiULU cvruiwrricur8ion
tALHANlit glven by the raUwa, snopmen of that
rived, and probably twice that numarea centrally located has been set ber will be
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 27.
city. There will be a very large crowd
present when the conferNever before In the history of the aside tor the carnival purposes and ence meets. This afternoon's session
present, and new interest Is being
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., July 27.-- The
87.
Ind., July
SPRINGFIELD,
manifested each day In the excursion.
PLACERVILLE. Calif., July
United States have military maneuvers there are elaborate exhibits made by will be taken up with organization and
term of the circuit court which
woundtwenty-twTwo
and
killed
convicts who have broken The list of committees is published began today is likely to prove the most
been held on such large and compre-- ' merchants and manufacturers, as well listening to an address by Former
ed, the 'police station wrecked, th
in this Issue of The Optic for the benV.
Wm.
Senator
of
Allen
Nebraska.
out
of
Folsom
as
aa
of many years, as the four county
prison are rsu.'-te- l
by the labor organizations. In addihensive scale as those which are about
efit nf all cnnrwrneH unit tho mamtuN Interesting
jail, with few of Its windows
He
will
fuof
"The
and
aims
states senators, Indicted on charge of left
coming across Eldorado county, and 0f the
to begin ofT the coast of Maine. First tion to these displays there are num- ture of speak
the city In the hands
unshattered,
are
committees
respective
urged
Populism."
erous features of entertainment In the
are now said to be In the neighbor- - to take notice thereof and act accord-hoo- accepting bribes to accomplish or de- ot state troops and a feeling of untwo immense fleets, comprising the
feat legislation, are to be tried. The easiness and dread prevailing every
way of athletic and vaudeville shows.
of Clarksvllle.
Of the ten of-- ingly, and the chairmen of these
.flower of the American navy, will com'
Indicted senators are William B. Sulli- where. Is the situation left
Probably the most Interesting features Steps to Allay Antl Semitic Feeling.
re--'
and
it
is
by the race
taken,
captured
mlttees are requested to call meetings van
bat for supremacy one representing
ST. PETERSBURG, July 27. By
of Christian county; Buell Mat- riots of
of the two weeks' program, however,
thla mornported that Warden Wilkinson and of their respective committees
and
last
early
night
an American squadron defending a
and
will be the aquatic contests and the order of the chief prosecutor of the Captain
thews of St. Louis county; F. H. Far-ri- s
t
have
of
been
The
list
the dead
released
revised
Murphy
ing.
provide for the success of the partlcuport on the New England coast; the various
holy synod, the Bishop of KIshineff and that two of the
of Crawford county; and Charles A. and wounded from last
parades and pageants.
cataa .
night's
matter
guards
iar
to
captured
them.
There
other, an enemy attempting to capture
assigned
has instructed the clergy of hts dio
o
Smith of St Louis city. The expects-tlo- a
- will
have
killed
been
sonfollows:
are
the
as
by
trophe
escaped
be an open meetine of the board
the port, or so eluding the watchful
cese to exert their influence on mera - '
that former Lieutenant-GovernoNew York Stock Letter.
vjctg
Dead:
John D. Metcalf, negro,
of trade at the city hall on Tuesday
eyes of the home fleet as to afford an
Ders
we
oi
serortnodox
A. Lee, and several other politiJohn
church
by
NEW YORK, July 27. There was a
Company H, of national guard, night at 8 o'clock, August 11th, to
lynched and burned; Henry Getter- -,
opportunity to prey on the coast commons
in
churches and personal admon- which is the Placerville
cians of widest prominence will be man, killed by the negro, Metcalf.
decided change in the tone of the marcompany, hear the reports of these committees;
merce of this country.
ition to allay
religious commanded by Capt. Charles
brought into the net before the term
ket.
much
list
whole
the
A.
Pretty
commit-Swisheclosej
Many ot the Injured are at the hoschairmen
of the
therefore the
At the close of this
search
hatred.
court Is endedadJs to the general pital,
of
and
one
v
was
There
higher.
has been called out and is tees are requested to have their corn-no::;;:: i'-'
problem, the representative American strong
interests of the proceedings. This Infailure in Wall street which bad been
At
at
reetlesa
thla
to
the
morning
await
in
forming
of
advance
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daylight
determine
this terest Is
armory
squadron and the former enemy will
Denver Rottenness to be Aired.
already being manifested by crowds were on the streets.
such order as may be received.
Hta
combine forces under the command of expected and results have been dismeeting just what they have and will
the arrival of numerous visitors and it dreds of farmers came into the city.
27.
DENVER,
mm
Ten
of
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overAn
July
counted.
ImBliOn
st
been
that
nrnli.
Iia
Houses
malA
Aat
have
Rear AJmlral A. S. Baker, and, formttat within .few day the There were many miner seen on th
SACRAMENTO, July
with stocks have been pretty members of the grand Jury have been
,te expen8e
wlth ihJr re.
ing the largest and best equipped fleet loaded
number of visitors In the city will be streets. Great unrest and a threaten
selected. The remaining two will be imeiy aiier we snerin s omce in this
forced
into
thoroughly
liquidation.
so
the
that
of war ships that has ever been mobol-Izespective assignments,
as large as that attracted by a session
secured tomorrow and by Wednesday ; city was notified of the break by the
ing attitude was reported from West-vin-e,
board ot trale can maUe eome proV8.
off the coast of the United States, Pressure on the market from this
tne
w"I
Sral Jury
begin its investl- prison officials, a posse left for Fol- on therefor at said meeting; a report of the legislature.
five miles away. Early In the
will swoop down upon Portland har-bo- source should be pretty well over.
Prices of good stocks are attractive, j eation of the alleged corruption In som and will search for the escaped
morning, Wilson, the alleged negro
detatl lg e3tpected from each chair- Maine, and will endeavor by all
ST. LOUIS, July 27. Judge Ryan assailant of Mrs. Burgess, was secret
convicts. The prisoners took with man. The
means known to naval strategists to There is nothing in the commercial county and city affairs.
chairman of the committees
them besldesWarden
today
Wilkinson
our
passed sentence on live former ly taken from the county jail, but
or
financial
his
situation
in
that
judgwill please report to Mr. Clark from
prove that the army land defense of
ot the house of delegates, was returned
members
Reform Party Conference.
grand son, Harry Wilkinson and Cap- time to time, who in turn will keep the
shortly afterward.
that important port are unable to de- ment seriously threatens the market.
were convicted of briwhom
four
of
tain
and
six
other
of
Call
Gold
officers
is
27.
Murphy
Four companies of mllltla arrived!
money
easy.
The
exports put
DENVER, July
proposed
fend the attack of a fleet of this
secretary ot the board of trade adand one of perjury, In connec- at 9:30 a. m. from SprlngflelJ. The
out of the question and we are inclin- consolidation of the populists bimetal- - 0,9 Prlfon.
vised so that all matters may receive bery,
strength. Such are the general fea- street railway
suburban
I
with
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Wilafter
to
the
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ed
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the
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think
and
the
bankers
modern
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that
Shortly
Is
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anxiety
socialists. It hoped
troops marched to the market house
.L.l
proper attention. GEO. P. MONEY,
k'nsons
years.
five,
deal,
and Murphy returned to the
opposite the Jail and camped. Streets)
Trade.
Board
of
have been planned under the direction shown by time rate3 on money is not by the promoters of the movement,
Sec'y
T. Edward Albright, bribery, subur- were cleared and the threatening atofHhe most capable and best known well grounded. We think good divi- will be cemented as an outcome of the Prsn. the convicts having released
ban deal, five years.
dend paying stocks should be bought, national conference in progress here them. The other prison officials are
titude of the crowds disappeared.
committee-Herb- ert
army and navy officers of the United
General
i
supervisory
Total
- , 8,111 being held by the convicts.
The
closed
Jerry Hannigan, bribery, suburban There were sullen threats beard, bnt
between
693,200.
mem
sales,
today
Money
representative
States.
Herman
Clark,
chairman;
deal, five years.
j bers of the
no attempt at an outbreak was maniconcerned. convicts destroyed all the rifles and
per cent.
organization
N. B, Perry, Elmer Veeder and
Today the powerful North Atlantic
James Docker,
perjury suburban fested during the day, Tonight 100
o
did not take with them. It
The
movement
is
Pns
to
they
embrace
designed
This committee will
squadron, comprising some of the most
Walt
Benjamin.
now said that but ; fourteen prisall the socalled reform elements ana
deal, four years.
Overcome By Ammonia Fumes.
sentinels are patrolling the streeta Im- o
suhave charge of all matter ot
c
vu.fo .u tro
Emir Hartmaan bribery rtty Ugh- - mediately In the vldalty of the jaO.
them
caoed
one
tf
27.
men
NEW
Two
and
that
are
is
the
aim
to
YORK,
everthrow
tbe.onw
July
primary
world, will rendezvous at Frenchman's
pervisory character, and will receive
known to be dead and six injured, one ""old parties." Bimetallism,
Ing bill, six years.
Bach soldier carries forty rounds of
gevern. 8ve up and returned to prison,
bay, on the coast of Maine, with the
of all other committees and
All filed appeal bonds In the sum ot ammunition.
was
Guard Keeglng
'
j
and Turn reports
killed
as
ment
the
of
the
result
fatally,
blowing
and
ownership,
coast squadron, under the command of
see that the other or
$10,000 each.
Sheriff Wbltlock had four deputies
Rear Admiral Wise, and the Carribean out of a cylinder head of an engine at- ' the initiative and referendum are key Cotter and Guard Cochrane almost
for reports.
meet
and
call
o
tached to the ammonia pump in Jacob some of the political tenets to be in - cut to pieces by the convicts In the
and three constables with him ln the
squadron, under Rear Admiral Cogh-lan- .
Reception committee R. D. Giboffl- them
on
and
the
between
Co's.
Wake
ice
eluded
in
fight
the
prison
Up.
Brewing
of
the
Jail last night He says no one fired
Ruppert
plant
political platform
Next week Rear Admiral Barker,
N.
Frank
J.
Shirley,
bons, chairman;
' plain
l.
T)mi I
lloMnJai. awAnnn fltiA tiitttdra,! ttvt.t nnm v. r ...
of The Optic:
The
To
Into the mob but himself.
Editor
' the commander-in-chief- ,
will divide his
'
Hockett, Cleofes Romero, Doctor Mills,
men were at work at the time and names are mentioned in connection
Your correspondent. "K. K.," In my
The feeling against the soldiers Is
. fleet, and the search
Juan
problem will be- fifty
'
Justus
Duske,
Dave
Winters,
Prisoners Make Break for Liberty,
as
soon as the engine stopped working with the movement, some of whom
hold a good noticeable.
would
The commissary departcertainly
opinion,
The
of
J.
details
the
gin.
problem will
N. B. Perry, Wm. Lewis, W.
'
SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 27
not be announced until Just before the the ammonia flowed from the pump, are here in person while others have
Far- - Job In a cheap bowery barber shop, ment today had much trouble In gosSaul
Charles
Rosenthal,
Lucas,
If he Is the wind Jammer his letter ling restaurants
their views, j Eighteen or twenty prisoners made
to serve
meals.
The search problem will the fumes spreading to all parts ot the sente. letters embodying
beginning.
DreaK ai rosom. uetween
i and 8 lev Dave Rosenwald, Clyde Graham, would Indicate.
i
r,
Goss
David
J.
Patrolman
u..
building.
i
nic
Many refused to feed the soldiers.
Dcujaiiuu Auuiews, presuieiu oi ' o
end August 10. Then there will be a
Allen.
R.
and
L.
W.
Fox
J.
Pete
Lynn.
clock tnl8 morning, taking with
was overcome by the fumes while res- Nebraska university, Clarence S Dar- Argus, In bis communication, argu- Crowds gathered during the day near
reconciliation, and the squadrons will
This committee will meet the train
htm
wiMnMm
Pan,!ann
his
"
sarcasm tbe lines and cursed the soldiers.
and
others
row
may
with the necessary
oi
rrea
Injuries
cuing
wimama
ed,
ueorge
unicago,
10 a. m.
again meet in Frenchman's bay to coal,
r Massachusetts, former governor Harry Wilkinson, Captain of the at
Otto
fatal. The dead are:
consumers should re- - Adjutant General Scott this morning:
that
thrown
in,
proceeding then to Long Island Sound prove
Committee on PrUes: R. J. Tau-- i
and two other officers.
0uard
, -- I
. .
.
for a cruise and for tactical exercises. Smith, engineer, and John Vincinsky, Poynter of Nebraska, and Edward At- - uuara Murphy,
.,
n n . 1 TIT
fliaolAa mpmtnr that by keeping their money - had a conversation with Liout, Col.
-'y
was
v;ouon
siauuea
monauy
of
fumes
smell
foreman.
the
of
kinson
ot
antl
the
home and patronizing local roer- J. M. McCloskey,
Boston, president
Upstairs
the.
On August 15 a most spectacular incommanding
Ro-by one of the prisoners.
Nearly all Sporleder, Arthur Ilfeld, Ceclllo
to
a
the
carried
employes
warning
Imperialist
league.
first battalion seventh Infantry, I. N
spection of the immense fleet will be
C.
Bobbins.
C.
consenwald,
of the sheriff's force and county
Unaiilt
G., guarding the jail at. Danville,
made by the president of the United who rushed to the roof and various
are Marching for the prls- - This committee will visit the mer-- ,
who were
stabulary
the
few
of
Trial
White.
Jett
and
mailufaotuI.e, ln renl tempted where two were killed and twenty-twdelaying
stairways,
of
the navy and
States, the secretary
a
secure
coninoasuiiaoie
and
chants
a
of
rifles
number
to show, with another hunk of Irony, wounded in the attack on tbe jail SatCYNTHIANA, Ry., July 27. The oners, who secured
Admiral George Dewey, off Oyster Bay. overcome. The damage Is trifling to
the merchants failed to practice urday night, ln which he said that:
special term of the Harrison circuit irom tne prison armory before tftey "m oi
"''.that
After the review by the president the the property.
win
cuuicaia,
court to try Curtis Jett and Tom White leit tne prison.
what they preached.
Col. McCloskey said all was
fleet will again proceed to the coast of
quiet
at
of
the
ot the presentation
o
prizes
PUEBLO, Colo., July 27. By an for the murder ot James B. Marcum,
Along comes "K. TC." and dishes there; that the mob had disappeared
Maine for tactical exercises and to
the
to
Miller
grounds.
Returns
Work.
out the English language In large, and the work of repairing the jail
take part in the joint maneuvers with explosion of ammonia used In the convened here today with Judge J. J.
Committee on Music: J. O. Me- and
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 27.
Although no disJuicy gobs together with unneces was progressing and would be comcooking apparatus, at 2:30 this morn- Osborne presiding.
the army.
W. A. Miller, assistant foreman of Nary, chairman; Ed. Lewis, Ed. 8tT - lMry
trimmings, and readers of The pleted tomorrow. The mob attempted
o
ing, two buildings at 105 and 106 order Is expected It has been deemed
Ln to bike to the to capture Wilson, the alleged
j0ptc ar6
East Fourth street were completely advlable by the authorities to detail a the book binding department of the leder, Gilbert Rosenwald.
Final Cup Race Trials.
negro
This committee win secure one oi mountains to cool off.
assailant and the sheriff held the jail
NEW YORK, July 27. After prelim- wrecked and one man, R. P. Winn, of small guard of military at the Jail and government printing omce, resumed
most
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local
at
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to
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his
the
to
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insure
the
in-chief
ot
not
the
cause
did
"K.
seek
Ewen,
K."
the
safety
Why
against all attacks of the mob.
inary skirmishing extending over the the Winn Meat & Fish company,
work in charge of men who have rate," to go to the Hot Springs with of the first three
communication, Inlast few weeks the three candidates for stantly killed. Estimated loss 110,000. witness for the prosecution, and
o
stead of throwing taad in the people's An Historic Mule: Tbe old
against whom threats of assassination been raging a vigorous campaign those of tbe visitors attending the
the defense of the American cup Re
sorrel
him, but the men, acting un- - nic, and to go from there to Raynolds eyes.
-- ::r
.
made.
have
been
Wre-i-Columbia-are
and
mule who was born in about the same
Constitution
Terrible
liance,
decision of the union, con- - Held to play during the contests; also
der
the
with
Is
Something
to have It out off Newport begin
radically wrong
town was discovered, going
LONDON, July 27. Thirteen pertinned at work, "technically under an orchestra to play for tbe dance at a community where the merchants re- year this
Has Bldthday Party at 103.
on to twenty-fou- r
nmg toaay, witn a second race on sons were killed an a score injured
years sgo, was In
the opera bouse.
WINSTED, Conn., July rf. Sylvia protest."
sort to "calling down", the consumer the
in a railway are'dent at Glasgow
Wednesday and a third and final rat
The mule Is not
Wednesday.
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of
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Connecticut's
Doherty
Secretary
oldest
Sports:
for patronising peddlers and eastern yet
on Saturday of this week. So far the where an excursion train from the Langdon Dunham,
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mules
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aged
go,
brotherhood of book binders ly, chairman; William WooJs, Charles mail order houses, and the
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the flyer this morning,
time since be was In the city and
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President Ta- - Doctor Hammond, E. L. Brown,
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era point their finger at the merchant he looked
experts that the Challenge Committee In the crash.
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turn of the brotherhood being detain- members of Ruth Hart Chapter,
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o
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But as he looked he
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;
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body
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They will also have charge of the fares covered with weeds, In the same and
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ESTAfXISHED IS76.

la the two short years intervening

between the visits of McKinley and
warm weather when von ran sret iterfMt hrrnl. tiintkum.
and pastry deli vervd fresh every day from
Roosevelt the Irrigation Idea took root
and spread as perhaps no other social
Bridge
and economic proposition ever did in
first Pellvv
19 'look
Street.
this country in the same space of time.
The president and his traveling companions looked out and beheld the des
ert, as the earlier presidents and their
friends had done. But they saw not
N.
OAwfo eilfjr swisf awf
the desert alone they had tbe imagiHNfas fssawaf mltmr miulnmla
Urn mrmmmrll.m tmr safe mmtl fefnsf.
-nation and the gift of prophecy to see
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- IM
OUR
THE
UMT
"WAKT"
KE
OOLUMK
the streams harnessed and flowing,
like bands of silver, across the soil; JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
to see the brown waste give place to
nt
A. B. SMITH,
field, orchard, and garden ; to see cacD.
E,
and
fall
RAYNOLDS, Cashier
tus, sagebrush
greasewood
back to make room for
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
cottages. And In their
waears was tbe murmur of moving
ters and the latmhter of happy chil- A
dren.
Future Swings 'Round the Circle.
LMERESTlPAID o.
"What President Roosevelt and bis
companions beheld in imagination, tbe
ISSUE DOMESTIC AM) FOREIGXKXCHANtiE
next president who tours the arid region will know by the evidence of his
Crockett Block Las Vegas
senses. For the American people have
decreed that the thing shall be done.
Collided With Train: Steward Weln-harCholera Infantum,
of the Santa Fe Pacific hospital
"We've got the men, we've got the
This hag long been regarded as one
ships, and we've got the money, too." had a narrow escape from death In of the most dangerous and fatal dis
eases to which infants are subject. !t
In other words we have discovered the yards In Albuquerque.
Arid America and have decided to
He was riding his wheel up through can be cured, however, when properly
Chaffin & Duncan,
have It annexed to the United States, the yards toward the shops and while treated. All that is necessary Is to
&ivih Claw
n i
n sa.
...J as.
SherwIn-WIUImwnvou Rtu
Jvamia
wuhhb ui at sits asu
In the full economic sense of the term. sailing along beside th
vack at a give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
The thing that Harrison looked at, yet good clip his sprocket chain suddenly Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
Jap-a-la- o,
saw not, that McKinley beheld dimly came In two. The wheel was unman- directed with each bottle. For sale
Ommm Omy amaf Mnja.
and saw afar off that thing Roose- ageable in an Instant and Mr. Weln-ba- by all druggists.
FeU,
EADQUARJERS..
was thrown violently against tbe
velt sees face to face and already
. . CAFE AND RESTAURANT
DulkSAig
growing under his band. And it has side of a moving freight train. The
B. P. FORSVTHB 4 CO., Props,
all come about with such marvelous ra latter refused to get off the track for
Cuisine and Service
have
the flying bicyclist and the next thing
pldlty that even those who
best to be had
It
sometimes
labored
for
and
be
knew
was
he
several
prayed
lying
yards
Bole Arentt) for Green Kiver.Old Crow,
rub their eyes and ask each other If away from the train with a badly bruis-i- t
Edgewood and Sherwood Kye
Winkles.
be really true.
ed wheel some distance away. It Is a
Kansas City Steaks,
WIIUAM VAUGHN.
But If we are to see tbe full fruition miracle that he escaped being ground
Fish sad Oysters in Season
of our hopes, nothing Is more certain under the wheels of tbe freight and
PHONE 60.
IAS
VEQAS, N.M.
Cold Bottkw Pomery See.
to
be
the
land
than that
is correspondingly
irrigated by Mr. Weinhart
BEST APPOINTMENTS
Mumm's Extra Dry.
the government must be saved for the thankful.
Cor.
Avenue and Center Street
Railroad
ADMIRABLE
OUISINE
actual settler and homemaker only, j
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
Our old land laws now In force make very Remarkable Cure for Dlarrohea.
It too easy for the ubiquitous specu"About six years ago for the first
SANTA FE, -lator to step in just ahead of tbe gen- time In my life I had a sudden and
E
0elfoosM
uine homeseeker, or for the cattle severe attack of diarrhoea, says Mrs.
!
9
his
oau
flMaaif
baron to Increase
grazing area, Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I
WWW OTHW
V
WW WO
W
thus peopling the west with cattle in- got temporary relief but it came back
S
Wm.BAMOH.
stead of people. What the west wants again and again, and for six long
77
JVaflsstaf Are.
for herself and what the country years I have suffered more misery and
wants for the west is its settlement by agaony than I can tell. It was worse
As president Roosevelt than death. My husband spent hun
bomemakers.
(Incorporated 1848.)
The only insurance company operating- - under a state law ol
said In his first California speech, at dreds of dollars for physicians' pres
providing for extended insntance in case of lapse after three years. Has
Iledlands: "The man we want to favor criptions and treatment without avail.
The Las Vcgis Telephone Co.
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premium
Is the man who comes to live, and Finally we moved to Bosque county,
paid than any other company.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
whose interest it is that his children our present home, and one day I hapDeath claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
pened to see an advertisement of
and his children's children shall
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the moa
Hunrlar Alarms, and Private Teleany
DChamberlain's
Cholera
he
and
Colic,
to an even greater degree than
phones at lteuftonuble Uats.
liberal terms and best advantages.
iarrhoea Remedy with a testimonial of
EXCHANGE RATESl.
has himself."
G.
The movement afoot to repeal tho a man who had been cured by it. The
ADAMS,
CAST END Or BHIDCE.
KcrtiDKNCfti 115 Mr Annuna
r
case was so similar to my own that
land laws under which the
New
Mexico
Arizona and Northwest Texas,
4vAs9
M
wCQAS, ft.
has the advantage over the man de I concluded to try the remedy. The rePHOENIX, ARIZONA
1
could
wonderful,
sult
;was
serves the hearty support of the peo
hardly
realize that I waa well again, or beSMYTHE.
K.
WILLIAM
ple.
lieve it could be- - so after having sufPARLOR BARBER SHOP..
The Torpedo, In the Organ district, fered so long, but that one bottle of
CENTER STREET
Is now shipping two or three cars of i medicine, costing but . a few cents,
CLASS WORKMEN
..FIRST
all
me."
cured
sale
For
by
druggists.
ore each day, employing a great
tO LOJEOOSV. frt,.
Las
to
ore
teams
haul
the
to
many
It Is reported in mining circles that
Cruces. The new pump has consid- some rich sine ore has been shipped
erably lowered the water In the work- from the Graphic mine, In the Magings of the mine.
dalene district, and that it was profitable after paying for shipment all
W. 8. Godfrey, who at one time the
Wholesale eu Retail Dealer in
way to Wisconsin and Missouri.
operated from. Albuquerque Is work- It Is understood that Captain A. B.
HAY, CHAIN AKD FEED
ing the Merrimac, a lead and sine Fitch and C. T. Brown bave been sucproperty, a short distance north of cessful In devising a method of handlSecurity Stock and Poultry Food
Organ, He has a force of four men ing- and Irpnltnor thA load-tinrno ,f
416 Grand Avenue.
and is expecting to develop ore bodies Jtn. ditrrt aml Umt ft ant ()f ,
for future treatment
Vtgsi Phone I4J. .,. Colorido Phone 325
capacity Is soon to be Installed.
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ARID WEST.

SECOND OF THE ABLE SERIES OF
LETTERS BV WM. E. SMYTHE.
Roosevelt, The Champion of Irrigation
Arid America Just Dlacoverod and
Annexed to the United Statee.

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
Wall Paper,

cause.

,
.

,
,

Benjamin Harrison traversed the
went twelve years ago, In 1891. Tha
dale of his trip was colnclJent wilt,
the earliest national organization looking to a development of a widespread
public scntlnifnt In aid of Irrigation.
At that time nobody seriously dreamed
of a system of public works, and cor
talnly of a public works to built by tbe

Ballon.
PreHidcnt Harrison marveled at the
contrast between tbe desert and tbe
garden wherever ho beheld the results
of irrigation. He paid many graceful
compliments to the pioneers who baJ
overcome natural difficulties and made
the streams flow out upon the land.
But there was nothing, either In h's
speeches or his conversation, to show
that he had any appreciation of the
fact that be waa In the presence of
one of the tremendous national Issues
of the future.
On the contrary, he held to the east
era view that irrigation Is a poor
makeshift for rain and he was plainly
relieved when he opened his eyes one
morning to find himself back in the
rainfall region. This was at Hastings,
Neb. There be made a speech from
the rear end of the train and congrat
ulated bis hearers on living In a place
"where Ood furnishes the rain." The
At
people applauded enthusiastically.
that time the name of Irrigation had
no power to evoke popular response
anywhere.
McKinley and The West.
It was ten years later when William
McKinley made much the same trip
that President Harrison had taken In
1891. During the Intervening decade
a
public sentiment had undergone
Time
change concerning Irrigation.
had shown that the reclamation of arid
lands, and the miking of homes upon
them, Is a work which does not lend
Itself to speculative methods, HUo minIt Is a sober
ing anJ
Industrial' process which psys Ctior
mously In the way of social and neon
omlc gains, but does not return gilt'
terfng proMs to the absentee Investor,
Irrigation is for the Irrigator, not for
the boomer, the promoter and tba

..the
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SHOE for Women

PRICE:$3.50 for Shoes.
$3.00 for Oxfords.

No Better Shoe Made,
Few So Good

The Smooth Smoke

Fully as Good as Any
Five Dollar Shoe.
Our Stock

kef-pin-
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COAL AND VJOOD.

But ho

was the new Issue.
Roosevelt, the Champion of Irrigation.
Following He Kinley by only two
years. Theodore Roosevelt beheld
wave of public sentiment In behalf of
national Irrigation. True, he bad done
much to create this wave, both before
and after his accession lo the presi
dency. But no one man, even If be
l first in all tbe land, makes Amer.
ican public opinion.

FURNISHED.

.......

,

William McKinley looked upon the
arid region with a vision which was
denied his predecessor. He wa able
to sea that Irrigation possesses cer
tain advantages over dependence tn
rainfalls and that the day would come
when it would present a practical isue of stupendous moment Ho said
as much lu his speeches an-- went fur-

ther

..

ti

Papers.

;

also added that it was a Question for
the future which would be dealt with
after he had passed from the stage of
action! Few men have had so rare a
facility as McKinley for understanding
the real condition of pubjic opinion and
abreast of It, rather than so
far In advance that tbetr utterances
could have nnly academic value. And
yet this time even McKinley wai deceived he did not know the strength
of the national Irrigation sentiment,
nor did he appreciate how nearly ripe

--

ms'

Pahtt, Varnishes, Enamels,
ElateHte Roofing, Tar,
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Under Three Presidents.
Three presidents of
the Unite:!
States bave toured the arid region of
the west In the pant twelve years. The
view which they entertained of Irrl
Ration, as disclosed In their speeches,
furnishes a wont Interesting gauge by
which lo measure the growth of that
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hoped that everything would be in
readiness by August 1.
One of the serious questions now
confronting the railroads of the land
is the increasing difficulty of securing
the ties necessary in their construction and repair work. When it is cu
sidered that over one hundrej ml'lion
ties are used every year merely to re-- ,
new tho3e edcayed and worn out that
timber for such ties is growing scarce
and the price arising to a prohibitive
figure, the alarm of the railroad) In
this regard can be readily understood.

Fireman Morris Is resting.
Fireman Dickenson Is sick.
Engineer Crossen is on duty.
Fireman Faus is indisposed.
Foreman Swank is again on duty.
--

Fireman Tighe is on duty again.

J
Employes of the Union Pacific
In Armour-dalwere
who
working
Engineer
off.
repairing flood damages, say they
have been treated unfairly by the
Engineer Steadman has reported for railroad company. "They were paying
us (1.50 a day with board," said J
duty.
seph Brennan last night. "The food
Fireman Gray is among the disabled was so bad we couldn't eat It, hungry
as we were. Then they gave us 91.75
ones.
a day without board. There was only
Engineer Pharea is taking ' a vaca- one place we could get our meals and
the proprietor charged us 20 cents a
tion.
meal foi stuff utterly unfit to eat. We
Fireman Williams has reported for had to sleep on tops of cars and any
other place we could find. About 300
'duty.
of us quit Wednesday morning. Now
Engineer Purcell has returned to they are filling our places with Greeks
rail-roa-

E. W. Davis

gets one trip

e

'

and Italians."

work.
Engineer Stephenson is having a
.
short
r
is
at the throttle
Schubert
Engineer
once more.
lay-off-

Fireman Geo. Nelson is still
ed among the sick ones.

report-

Fireman Wiggen enjoyed a brief ren
and is up and at it again..
Engineer Martin has gone back to
deck of the mountain climber.

the

Fireman Tiberghen is taking a
off to get acquainted with himself.

lay-

Fireman Brown is handling the
mighty scoop again after a short rest.
Fireman Bailey is marked up for a
vacation and has taken to the tall
.
timber.
The American car and foundry com
pany at Granite City, 111., received an
order for 800 cars for the Santa Fe
road.
No. 3 passenger train, the west
bound California limited reached the
city at 10:15 thi3 morning, nearly five
hours late.

....

-

There are twelve street railway lines
in Kansas, with a total capitalization
of $6,027,000. Last year they carried a
total of 7,070,000 passengers.

Pushing Ahead. A little better luck,
a little faster work, and a little more
enterprise than had been expected enabled the Santa Fe Central people t.'get the Harris tracklaying machine to
work today, and the main line of the
Central Is now wending Its way across
the hills and glades toward Kennedy,
there to connect with the southern por
tion of the road which Is already In operation and complete .the line that
gives to Santa Fe another connection
with a great railway system, and fur
ther connections with the outer world,
Says the New Mexican.
Many of the citizens drove out today
to see the machine at its work. Many
more will go this afternoon and tomorrow a number will go out to see
the camp and the work that has been
accomplished, though it is understood
no work will be carried on tomorrow
by the constructing' forces of the rail
road.
The crossing of the Atchison, Tope- ka tt Santa Fe was put down yester
day. It has been Inspected by the
roadmasters of both roads and pro
nounced good and satisfactory by each.
The track building will now be pushed as rapidly as possible till the gap
'
Kenbetween
Santa Fe and
Is
closed.
Everything
nedy
this.
to
subservient
is
else
In the meantime, offices, freight office
and warehouses will have to be provided here. The beautiful passenger
station which Is to be erected by the
Santa Fe Central and the Denver &
Rio Grande, will be located near the
university and will be built of brick,
with redwood shingle roof, double
waiting rooms, and all modern conveniences usually found In

-

a
The business of the Atchison,
& Santa Fe railway in New Mexico is increasing steadily and is gainGrande diing constantly. On the Rio
are passenger stations.
crews
freight
vision twenty-siSome men are locked up for
employed.
constantly
To-pek-

x

and some for

Bert Clay, a conductor in the employ of the Oklahoma division of the
Santa Fe, was almost instantly killed
at Oklahoma City Friday. He met
death while assisting his crew in doing the train switching.
Rock Island surveyors are encampruning at Unionvllle, Mo. They are
to
la.,
Drakevllle,
from
a
ning survey
Trenton, Mo., with a view of reducing
the Chicago and Kansas City mileage
has
miles. This cut-of- f
about thirty-fivcontemplated.
been
long
e

Joe Mathls, a bollermaker In the local shops received a telegram yesterIlday informing him of the serious
lness of his youngest brother, Arthur
Mathls. Mr. Mathls left on the first
train for his home at Little Rock, Ark.,
where the death occurred.
R. E. Dowell, a Santa Fe conductor
who resides In Wichita and who has a
regular run on Englewood trains No.
617 and 518, Is reported as being the
new trainmaster for the Santa Fe at
Wellington to All the vacancy of E.
Raymond, who has been transferred,
either permanently or temporarily to
the Kansas City lines.

The committee of shopmen who
have charge of the ball to be given by
the machinists at the Montezuma the
evening of the Raton picnic, Aug. 22 Is
composed of Norman Perry, chairman,
Frank Hockett, A. H. Bergeson, J.
The
Duseby and Chas. Handwrlght.
committeemen are hustlers and will
leave no arrangement neglected that
will add to the success of the function.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell
of the Santa Fe Central has telegraph-ethe chief clerk of the railway mall
service that this road Is now ready to
carry dally mall between Torrance
and Kennedy and Intermediate points.
Some time will be required before the
matter can be taken up and approved j
!
the departmnt at Washington, and j
finally set back and the dally mall
srrvlre go Into operation. It had been
d

1 barrel sal soda.
Penitentiary Bids.
SANTA FE. N. M., July 20, 1903.
The Board of New Mexico Peniten
Sealed proposals will be receive! tiary Commissioners
reserves the
by the board of New Mexico Pen!-(rigto reject any and all bids.
tentiary Commissioners at the Of- - In submitting bids for above sup-fleof the Superintendent,
until 10 'plies, bidder a should write plainly on
o'clock a. m., on Monday. August envelope the following:
"Bids
ft
3rd, 1903, for furnishing and
dellv-- 1 supplies for New Mexico Penitentl-erinat the New Mexico Penitentiary ary," with name or names of bidder
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or bidders, to avoid the opening of
or so much thereof as the board may same by mistake.
deem sufficient.
of New
Payment for said
By order of the Board
Desupplies will be made in cash,.
Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM,
livery of all supplies except perishable articles must be as directed by
Superintendent.
the Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately,
Samples will be required of all duly marked and numbered, to the
articles marked with an asterisk, and Superintendent.
these should be labeled,
showing
Homestead Entry No. 5026.
name of bidder, price, etc., and muit
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
be delivered to the
Superintendent
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
not later than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly in
July 23. 1903,
Notice is hereby given that the folloaccordance with the conditions
on
settler has filed notice
blank proposals, which will be fur- wing-named
nished by the Superintendent on ap- of bis intention to make final proof in
plication; no bid otherwise made support of his claim, and that said
will be entertained.
proof will be made before the register
A bond will be required from all or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
successful bidderti for the', faithful Sept. 1st, 1903.. vis:
ASENCION CHAVES
fulfillment of contracts within
ten
for the S2 SE4 NE1-4- , SE4, Sec, 9. NW
days after date of award.
4 SW 4, Sec. 10. T. 9 N., R. 13 E.
. 56,000
pounds fresh beef, prime
He names the following witnesses to
quality, necks and shanks excluded.
his continuous residence upon
prove
20,000 pound flour.
and cultivation of, said land, vias:
2,000 pound beans.
Nicolas Tenorlo of Galisteo, N. M.;
500 pound oat flakes.
Teodoro Tenorio of Galisteo, N. M.;
500 pound evaporated
peaches.
Jesus Bermiidez of Galisteo, N." M.;
500 pound evaporated apples.
Ignacio Tenorlo of Galisteo, N. M.
500 pound prunes
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
500 pound hominy.
Register.
200 pound raisins.
g

Vour

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTY

sacks granulated sugar.
sacks rice.
10 cases roasted coffee.
10 cases laundry soap.
1 case salmon.

There are fellows who laugh
grow fat over their own jokes.
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Millions now rely on Cutlcura Soap,
by Cutlcura Ointment, for pre.
servlng, purifying and beautifying the
skin, for cleaning the scalp of cruits,
Scales and dandruff, and the stopping
of fulling hair, for softening, wliiUitiliig
and soothing red, rough and sore
baby ratfies, itching and
land,
fhiiflnirn, a well on for all purport of
vie toilet, until aim nursery.
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SOFT COAL
Anthracite Coal Chareeal and

j

Weed.

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

MEALS SECOND

:

TO NONE

IN THE CITY

HAY and GRAIN

j
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Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN PLAN.

;

FIRST CXABM SSERVICB.

We make Special Bates to Single Parties and Families
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VEGAS,

S. K. HOOPER
General Passenger and Tloket
A ant. vanvar, (sole.

and

S.

NEW MEXICO.

WALL PAPER
A largo and elegant line
of the vorv latest de-

Fotsdry end Kseklna CSsp.

programe
.

Invltatione
Ce.ta.loge
Blank Boolce
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Mill and Mining Machinery built and renalred. Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Oastlnjr made. Agent for Chandler
Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webstar sad Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Beat power for
Pumping and Irrigating purpose. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.

in

signs just

at....

R. P. HESSER,
Painter

Paper Hanger.
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Everything a.
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Summer Clearance Sale!
Little Prices on Summer Goods.
10 Yards

1

69 Cents.

?

19

Lawn Waists
19 Cents.

" 2i

.".'in,
I'l in,

raera)f

Cents
ONLY

FEW LEFT.

10c a Pair
Misses'

Blaok

'

"
"

...Mv

....tINr
....Kite

....Nc

and Colored

Silk Hits
$1.00 Each
Men'

BICYCLE PANTS
Tlio $1.7A Klml.

19c Yard

Covered.... 40e

in,

to 40 Cents.

MEN'S BLUE OVERALLS'
A

Telescopes
U in. Cunt us

Ladies' and Misses' Fans,
Worth
15 Cents

Misses' Black

i

Cents

10

Striped Dimity

P. Gasoline Engine
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skin-tortur-

hand," or "Single treatment of the
hair," or " Use after athletics," cycling,
golf, tennis, riding, sparring, or any
sport, ench In connection with the one
of Cutlcura Soap, is sufficient evidence
of this.

...THCmmm

Owner.

Prompt Table Service

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
:
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
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Grand

ing, disfiguring humours of the skin and
scalp, including loss of hair, ever compounded, In proof of which a single
anointing with It, preceded by a hot
bath with Cutlcura Soap, and followed
In the severer cases by a dose of Cutlcura Resolvent Fills, Is often sufficient
to aSord Immediate relief In the most
distressing forms of Itching, burning
and scaly humours, permits rest and
sleep, ana points to a speedy cure when
all other remedies fall. It Is especially
so In the treatment of Infants and children, cleansing, soothing and healing
the most distressing of Infantile humours, and preserving, purifying and
beautifying the skin, scalp and hair.
Cutlcura Ointment possesses, at the
same time, the charm of satisfying the
simple wants of the toilet, In caring for
the skin, scalp, hair and hands from Infancy to age, far more effectually,
agreeably and economically than the
most expensive of toilet emollients.
Its "Instant relief for
babies," or " Sanative, antiseptic cleanstreatment of the
ing," or "One-nig-
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Those old boys who wore armor
were the first mail carriers.
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T. Hill,

Geo,ta.

E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
You r tha only agent we
will hav. in Las Vegaa during
the preterit season.
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Local Agent,
Santa Fe, If. N.
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Kiegel Tomiluson of Mareellae,
baa a cow which heejo not tike t
play wttb jut bow. A abort Um c
4Ue row got fcuagrr aavl a&4r4
stuaa quarry, atbera aba M a few
a'trka cf dynamite, Kow be ki fcr
and ia arayicg
ieep at a fatber
Biuaaee jC j)mi orfij
f'jr

iwrnailat mbiaK to Use late prim.,
l
trom aa eipert atwrst a ibat of
D. Wright, who aayi: I ewo14-e- r
that the encyclical of Leo XLU
on fbe labor quealloa baa fires tfee
foundatkw foe the proper !5y of
aocial acieayca 1 tbis coootry. It Is a
Cur-rol-

know tbat

It baa bad aa imqjaaa iBflaeaee is
ateadyfng tbe public KiBd"
Paul Daca, aon of Cbarlea A. Daaa.
' J no
keg ir e4itor of the New York
&un, by bit own aJmUnioa aad tbat cf
Mr. Lafflis, wboae name baa tor two
year mani at tbe bead of tb Bdb'i
lWt
editorial
two yeara ago
tbe Daaa boidfcea la (1 atock of tbe
Sua were aold. but Paul Daaa baa re- malaad at bla old 6ak and work. II
baa beea wippoaedta(, tbe reladoci
Lafflio aa4Jpaia
tbat tbtt order cf tbicci

were aiteb
would eia
tinoe, but It baa bow com to aa ead
of Mn. Cbarle
By tbe recent
A. Daaa tbe aon ieberlta eoaiiJeraUe
dc-at-b

The SprlBglsit Republican doesn't
tbe Rock Island, It ways: Tea- Jerday's renewed storm in tbe atock
market centered around Amalgamated
copper and Roek island. Tbe latter
offers one of the worst Instances of in
flated and Intriguing manipulation in
prosperity's whole speculative de-bauch. The capitalization of tbe old
Rock Island railway system was doub
led, various corporations over corporations organlted, and matters rlggel
so that the clique oi Chicago adventurers who had raided JJie great property could control It while holding
nly a small minority of the control
ling stock. If that crowd Is being butt.
tbe reuse of honest financiering is tuT
Ilk

frlE no pain,
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UNIONISM.
Clarence Darrow, be grea' labor
loader, one of the atmngeet advocates
M unionism, pleads for uuselfWi motives in carrying forward the great
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the stout est .heart. The Women's
Christian Temperance anion of Berk
eley baa coasijered his can, and. In
resolution baa expressed the opinion
that It Is unseemly nay, criminal
for a person In his position to "smoke
afj, train to and from 8 an Francisco,
at tbe depot, and In other public piae-eWe were left In doubt whether
lb
strenuous organization wished
President Wheeler to anak out In
Sfi Ihsrnt,klngor'to
the"woodh(J
aandon the practice, until later news
Informed us tbat Mr. Carrie B. Toung
of the Ilerkeley Woman's Christian
Temperance union read a paper, In
which she delcared that "no eastern
graJuate that amount to anything
would be addicted to the bsblt of
drinking or smoking" From this It Is
afe to Infer tbat lb
oclety wishe
President Wheeler to abjure the practice of smoking altogether. If he Is
wise he win do It at once. Incidentally, the east Is gratified. If surprised,
to bear that only tbe
smoke tobnero. and that the
cigarettes and the 7.000.009.-00- 0
cigars, nt fo mention the 210..
000,000 pound of manufacture! to'ac

Ingnien.'eoewi
may disov as Quickly is the old
Knights of Labor or other movement
that have passed away. It owe Iti
distance to public opinion and a lib
out tbat support cannot last nr accomplish any objects. It will dlsiolve
unless It becomes Identified with some
sreet movement for the allevietlon of
tbe safferlng of the human race.
Tbe growth of tradea unktt'ra I
largely due to tb strong public disapproval of tbe epidemic of trusts
and monopolies prevailing diflug the
past few years, and thfre Is a peril in
the growing friendship between Urge
operator and labor lader.
No movement can live, do orkanlr.
t'on can live, when it unltr with monopolies to plunder tbe comrj,-!- i leo-pie-. co. annually consumed in the land of
the brave, are the portion of onlv
If the effwrt of ft I to help a lflb the
and wnrhles. Philadelmotive It can rve no good purpore phia Public Lelger.
Men like Morgan recoRnlze the trrnl
.
ill i.esl!
f ronditfons and say, 'VV
When
!'!i gril deal
with trades unions, BcJ
tien 10 Of Xf7. V. If
t'.gti.
"
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With the Comsches sitting on one
side of the tsbernacle and the Apaches
oo the other, each trllie with its Interpreter standing In the foreground
repeating tbe word of the white
preacher, the mlnMer stood and told
he vory of Christ. At the elf..j .f
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If you want to gain flesh and feel
well drink Macbeth
water: pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de
livered where you want It by Peter
m-t- i
Roth.

Pttttneor has 1nt reentve1 a fine
iigonment of- picture frame mould- nc and m'also tho latent nalferna
lvu.4 ui wall uaimr.
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!?: ourtCommprcll Department we
receive, subjec,to check, the eccounta
of firm and individuals.
Drafts drawn on New York and all
foreign countries,
Money loaned on acceptable collateral or Individual name.
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J. R.SMITH. Peep.
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from one

sum exceeds Five Dollars.
,
We have small safe which we loan
to those who wish to save small sum
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Conversion of1 Geronimo.
In news which comes from Fort Sill.
L.T., there Is a striking sequel to a
recent article on this page which recalled the banquet given to Oen
Miles and staff at Albuquerque. N. M .
In
"for their energetic pursuit
of the hostile Apache, and the capture of Oeronlmo and hi cruel followers." says the Springfield Republican.
The worJ from Fort Sill tells how
last Sunday Geronimo and a dozen of
his Apache warriors were baptized In
the presence of a large gathering of
Indians and whites, and Joined the
Methodist church. Thus runs the ac
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Harmony Among Methodists.
Now that the Methodist churches,
north and, south, are to sing out of
the same by me book, which they
haven't done lnc th slavery qais-tlosplit them la twain, it look a
if harmony la to prevail once more
,
Boston Herald.
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bis warriors, prisoners at Fort Sill,
went forward and asked to be reeeiT-e- d
I aa aot eootfemslDg tr1e
into tbe church. In tbe af'eroooo
after ail,
Ub, but tradea saWntMa
tbe
taptimal ceremony took place.
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" ?
Wash-wer- e 1S8S:
'.
mistake, claimed that tbe five men to bacon and Boston berries,
Post.
of
families
of New
not responsible, that all had Ington
the
"Very many
Mexico will carry through their lives
bm smmn mlsewhmro.
mot
simply made a mistake and that ail
the wounds In the massacre of one or
should be taken back. However, tne(
tmrcm anaf
Mutual Admiration,
Vmry
vmrtaty?
matter was finally aettled by the
Edward VII wishes it distinctly un- more of their cherished circle at the
mompiata
live men themselves, who agreed to derstood that be can admire Theodore hands of these fiendish
make no application
for
Roosevelt Just as much as Wilbelm IL who were devoid of humanity, of bon
ent at l.a Junta, Tbey will probably can, and keep It up Just aa long De- or. or of mercy who were but brutes
in the presence of age. sex or condibs employed elsewhere on tbe aye- - troit Free Press,
tion who had no conception of the
William
tem, Mr,
remained firm In
acreJnes of womanhood. But they
his position tbat unlesa the matter wag
National Unity,
are
gone, thanks
to the honored s
arranged sstlsfsctorily, be would tie' We read of an'Tncle Tom's Cabin,"
oi in
np tbe entire Santa Fe system. fbow walking out of a New England
evening, never to return."
Speaking of tbe matter the L Junta lowtt
Another corroboration of the
Tribune, which has represented the Bew national unity, Atlanta
cnea from tbe start says:
I
(Utton.
"
' "It Is the
general opinion that the.
1
aJkiut waa a great mistake, and
To
Go
cadi.
MjgNl
most oi me men wno waisea out j
The Aro.rlc,D squadron might runif
admit this fa
H. W.
no
griev- d
Tbey bav.
,
U.O.,
respects
,nd pav
ance, and most of them would be wWe
,, ntributlng to the aoclabil
OSTEOPATHIC SURGEON
lad to return to work If It was not
Vf Qf Btton,Atlaota Constitution,
GROCER.
Graduate aader tbe
for the fear of being atigmatited as a
Founder of the
i.
"scab." There wss no unkm law vto-Or. A. T. StlJl.
Taokle
To Kill the Musician.
i hi lsvl'le.alo.
Isted, and most of the men admit that
An Indiana mob tried to kill a music
they have not the semblance of , a . mu ...
I (real all diteateaj
U
T,. ia m hm had made 'em
my spcoaKy
leg to
DIP TANKS-A- LL
PO. eXhere w... prpb- At-those of chronic character.
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ably be something doing today. Ella
CoMuHations and exaswiiatiotw
Journal.
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MtM
er the men will return la work, or lama
arc frcti inquirers arc rdta!ry in- there will be an attempt made o ordcaB
vHed
X
to
at office.
In a New Field.
er a general atrike."
'
There seems to be disposition now
-- Jarransos IUvst.n. ITeMt,
to turn the attention of the public to X ovEBBTtaBxrcrtorKBr
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Getting After Or. Whselsr.
Haaaaa t. Mvbh.
tbe
Ham.it Kavnoi.ds. Oahlrr,
President Benjamin Id Wheeler of k. imnnrtanre of correcting
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MESSRS. BLAKE AND WHITSON
VISIT COPPER MINES OF FOR- MER AT SAN PABLO.

Thoa. Ross, Jr., was a Boston bound
passenger this afternoon.
Victor Martinez is up from La Cue-va- . Mines a Wonder Pleasant Meeting
DON'T MAKE
With Party of Picnickers on Return
He Is a
sheep man of
Trip.
that section.
Jacob Gross, head of the firm of
Saturday afternoon Messrs. Blake
Gross, Kelly & Co., went north last
and Whltson, the latter of The Optic
night on business.
out
to
San j
drove
Dr. C.-Gordon left this afternoon force,
Pablo
where
are located
the
for Denver to have an operation
on one of his eyes.
promising copper mines of Mr. Blake, j
Frank McKee, ,thq Albuquerque A stop off was made at Tecolote, where )
'
banker, has returned from Silver City, two copper mills are being erected.
People know where they get
where he organize! a hw society of Work on Mr. Elliott's mill is nearlng
their muney's worth every time.
completion, and will be running prob-- .
Eagles.
Miss Condon and Mrs. Neal, who ably within the coming week. Work
have been spending some time in the on the larger mill has also commenced j
city, left this afternoon for their home and it will be only a short while before .
Tecolote and the country adjacent will
in Chicago.
.The Central .News company organi- be, the scene of busy milling opera- zed at Albuquerque, has obtained the tions for the conversion of the ore, so
contract for the news service of the abundant and rich in that locality, in- - j
'
to copper.
Santa Fe Central.
with any house in my line
An
was
mill
made
of
the
one
of
owners
the
inspection
of
Byron Harvey,
on anything they offer.
the big Harvey system, passed through and surroundings, and all evidence
points toward a revolution in copper
buquerque to Kansas City.
Dr. S. C. Brown, Messrs. C. W. Al- mining In that vicinity, unprecedented
len and Harry Fox returned today with anywhere, either in or out of the ter--;
j
;
their respective wives, from a ten days' rltory.
Is with regret that the gentlemen
It
Hora
to
resorts.
the
trip
Dr. B. W. Black left yesterday af- who went out yesterday have to conternoon for New York where he will demn the neglect of the county comI have secured from two of the biggest
take a post graduate course during missioners to keep good roads. To
say horrible, only mildly expresses the
the remainder of tU summer.
tailoring- houses in the United States a concesA. J. Mitchell, an Albuquerque at- condition, and It would seem that if
sion of 10 to 20 per cent on all orders sent in
torney was a passenger through the our commissioners are the men they
before August 1st, and I am giving- all of this
city yesterday returning from New ought to be, and who take interest In
reduction to my customers. Now is the time
York, whither he had gone on a busi- the progress and growth of the counr
to
order your suits and trousers.
ness trip.
ty, that they would get down to busiRalph French, a prominent young ness now and
man of Las Cruccs was a passenger when we consider the fact that men of
through the city yesterday on his way enterprise and means have invested
to Illinois to spend a vacation in his their money and spent their time on
the enterprise which bld3 fair to prove
old home.
,
W. S. Strlckler, cashier of the Bank such a boon to our people.
Saturday night was spent at the
of Commerce at Albuquerque, came up
and inviting home of Mr.
to
spenJ Sunday
Saturday evening
Martinez, a veteran resident of
with his family, who are elegantly
'
;
San Pablo, who also has a promising
quartered at Hot Springs.
Pat Crowtey and Jim Curry, mining claim.
Prices Much Reduced on Hats.
After a pleasant evening and stay
clerks at the establishment of J. H.
THE
Dress
bats, street hats, outing hats,
1n
San
mines
Pablo,
over
at
the
night
Stearns', didn't show up tor work this
all
to
out
sell
for
cut
in
price
sharply
on
Toilet Bazar.
morning. The freight trains were Messrs. Blake and Whitson started
the season. Ladies furnishings also
late and walking wasn't good, hence their homeward Journey, and, happily,
contact at lower prices.
came Into a
the delay.
MISS JOSEPHINE LOPEZ,
Misses O'Brien, Bridge St.
a
with
party,
consisting
merry picnic
J. L. Frazier, general superintendent
Hair Dressing
of the "Clover Leaf as the St. Louis, of Mr. Al Quinly, wife and two chil8tiampooln(
If you wish to borrow money It will
Mesdames
Mr.
James,
Frank
Toledo and Western road Is called, dren;
Dyeing. Bleaching
pay you to investigate the plan of
Scalp TreHtuent
In
passed through the city yesterday in Williams, Baker and Long; and Miss the Aetna Building association.
V
quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
his private car. He wa3 accompanied Clara Vasse.
Face Massage,
MWnicurlng.
Soon after the meeting of the two
by his family.
The Las Vegas Light
Fuel Co.,
Mrs. Morrison and her daughter, Las Vegas parties, a tasteful and elab- are now prepared? to furnish Willow
Modern Methods,
All Tools Sterilized
Miss Cralley, who came here from orate luncheon was spread 'neath a Creek coal at $4.50 por ton ie'uvered,
1J7 tf
the ' mother's friendly pine tree, and those partici- or 13.90 by the car
Dennison, Texas, for
Parlors 410 Grand Avcnuei
health, left this afternoon for home, pating pitched in in earnest, especially
Mrs. M. B. Ward Is prepared to do
The altitude wa3 found o be too great the two who had only hay for the
s
dressmaking at 902 Third
horse.
for the invalid,
L. V. 'Phone 174.
1721m
street
Mr. Quinly of the picnic party Is
P .W. Zimmerman, claim agent for
the Santa Fe will go south this after also Interested In the mining industry
s
WANTED Colored
porter,
Watermelons!
noon. He found hot weather to the and, all In all, between business talks
'
man, at La Pension.
north of us and hot weather to the and rifle practice, etc., a most enjoysouth of us, but thinks it has been just able time was spent by all, the nicnlck-er- s
For the most beautiful rooms In the
and prospecters arriving in the city
about right here.
southwest, go to La Pension in the
Guests at the Castaneda are Mrs. about 8 o'clock p. m.
166-tCoors block.
!
W. O. Prlngle, Chicago; L. J. Benja,
mln, Albuquerque; Geo. B. Parsons,
LOST Hand
satchel containing
FOUND A BABY.
St. Louis; Chas. Atchison, Denver;
purse and postal money order favor
Preston B. Marschlich, Evanston, 111.;
James Willis, between Tllden and
STORK LEAVES A LITTLE GIRL IN Jackson on Tenth street.
T. T. Brenan, Denver.
Return to
A MOST UNUSUAL PLACE.
Mrs. Nettie Earl, sister of Mrs. L.
923 Tllden.
:
Both Phones,
Mrs.
Condon
H. Ward and friend,
left on No. 2 for Chicago. They will Mrs. A. Cordova Makes a Startling
The best of material, carefully pre
507 SIXTH 8TBKKT.
$
Island
Discovery and Adopts a Wee. Win-ogo from there to Maskenai
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
on
and
attentive
Child.
sprightly waiters,
and Lake Huron beach to spend a
tractive tables. In cool and
month at Sarnla, Canada.
ble dining room such is Duvall's
few days ago Restaurant.
Mrs. A. Cordova,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rosenwald
..,. . 276-t- f
"
of Albuquerque arrived this afternoon made a most interesting and somewhat
I
was
Perry Xraion pays cash and good
passing
from Albuquerque to spend a few startling flndr She
Pr'ew tor household goods. Monte
Central
of
back
the
days. , Their accomplished daughter. through the alley
148.tf
Cark)
ph0M No
ONLY
DAY8
Miss Jettie, came up some days ago. hotel, when her attention was arrested j
in
j
Mr. Rosenwald is a leading merchant by a yell of no great volume, but of j
working Night and Day.
of the Duke City.
healthy and piercing quality. H was? "Tha busiest 'and mightiest little
LEFT Or THE GREAT
J. R.' Farewell, one of the engineer unmistakably the pry of a small child thing that ever. was. made la Dr. King's
astonished
was
and
She
Thonn
Now
nlll
rhiiiM
investigated
Ufa
Pills.
ing corps of the Santa Fe Central,
winsome girl, perhaps weakneM ,nto
passed through the city on his way to to find a wee,
strength, ! llstlessness
In the lane. The
old
three
hours
lying
N.
Y.,"
visit
where he will
,nto energy braln.tg Jnto meBta,
Oswego,
his old home for, the first time since little one was Innocent of ny clothing
wonderfu, , bud.
f They
.
was
he came west four years ago. Mr. except an old apron, in which it
up
QnIy 2gc pef
i
Bo d h
Farewell came to New Mexico an Inva- wrapped.
aruMlala
infant
the
Mrs. Cordova carried
j
lid. Now he Is the picture of rugged
noma It - was an American child, I
health.
The mother,
Mrs. W. P. Deppe o- Cincinnati, a sis- Sirdy and goodjooking.
-ndoubtedly abandoned. her;ol-- j
ter of Mr. Holloway. who has Wen
spring, so- - the 'finder determine
staying at the Montezuma for several
keep t; She took It to the priest aria:
weeks, left this afternoon for the east
bad It' baptized and christened Levlna
on the private car. of G. Holterhoff,
!
herself.
t;
treasurer of the Santa Fe coast lines, tirdova after
im. abaolutflv no clue to, iH
who Is n his way to Europe with hta
EVENING
parentage of the child. The act of the
family. Mrs. Deppe Is the wife of mother
in abandoning it to whatever
assistant general passenger agent of
fate might befall was a criminal one.
the Big Four railroad.
mother
unnatural
If possible the
Misses Nellie and Louise Kaster.the should be
apprehended and punished.
FURNITURE CO.
bright daughters of Dr. J. P. Raster, The child ha a good home and win
chief surgeon of the Santa Fe, passed be tenderly cared for.
Railroad Avenue,
through the city yesterday on their
way from Topeka, to Albuquerque,
Next to Western Union Tel. Co. S
JcHerson Raynolds return! from
where tbey will visit tbelr aunt, Mrs. the south
No.
on
afternoon
yesterday
S. E. Newcomer and Mrs. J. F. Luthy. 2.
Prof. R. C. Blair, who spent a month
here in the Interest of Hall & Lear-nar- d C. Parsons of St. Louis went south g
has returned to Albuquerque.
on the flyer thl msornlng.
,g
Will Johnson has departed for his
Presented by Troop A, First Cavold home In Illchland, Mo.
During Gilbert Guerln, formerly employed j
alry, N. O. N. M.
even months' residence in the city, by Boucher, has taken a position on
$ 180 LAK3IIS IN
he was a useful worker In the Pres- one of llfeld's delivery wagons.
byterian rhurrh ervln as treasurer
Ml NUT ICS
of the C. E. soolpty and librarian of
v m
v
' t' n w
n until p
.jj
.
. .
rZ
the Simdav iwhool. The Kndoavorcrs aay tip in tne canyon yestfroay wer. v Tll8 mHn Bt ,he
,,, wi
L V. Phone 230. Southwell Cor. Plaza.
before be loft presented him with a Chas. IlMrl and fnmlly, J. R. Moore p cheerfully stop selliii tickets to
A
handsome moropram C. E p'n in
and wlf-- . A. n. Smith and family. XV $ furnish any further Information.
Both Kansas City and native
'"7of Ms unrvlH pni
f.
a token 0. Koosler and family and C. V. Ifedg- 1 D""'t miH il or ym,n
Meats.
of outworn.
cock and family.
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Surplus, $50,000,00

OFFICERS

Praskhnt

FttARX SPRXCZR, Vtos-PraF. D. JAKVARY, Asst. Qashlsr
m.

Omshler

HOSSUHS,

I.1TERZST PAID ON TlXZ DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
H. OOXE, PraaUmnt

u. 1. nu&niF, irmaaurmr
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
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Watermelons!!

I Watermelon!!

f.

RYAN

&

BLOOD

.

bimi- -

Cerculitrs free.
Lincoln, Kuunhs

EPICURES

of fastidious
tastes would do well to consult with
Chas. nianchard on the subject of Imported salad oils; he is an expert on
the subject, at Herman's, fancy grocer's, Bridge street.
AND SURREY

Large Blue Plums
Sweet Potatoes
Fresh Tomatoes
Las Cruces Cantaloupes

HARNESS

Davis & Sydes

FOR SALE AT

COOLEY'S

"The Old Reliable."

Co.
k. Lewis Shoe & Clothing

It in pile. One nmii
and one horse ruts

lrl'C 12.
Process Mftf. Co..

dcr.

y

Dlo-nlci- o

IIAKVKSTKKM.

It ruts and throws

Bridge Street.

Livery and Vehicle.

CEMENT

Guaranteed not

or heave.
Ten years experience. Refer to The
Optio and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wasting-toAve.

:

For IM VJezthor Luashzon
Libby's Elegant Caniud Mcsis
Underwood'sJSuperior Sardines
Deviled Cf abf ;; ;
i

BUILDING 2132:
Shop on DoiiKlas avenue, next door to
Furlong's gallery. Prompt and careful attention given
.
to nil work. Kstl M D Q
ND

mates furnished.

11.

I. OUI1U

Lobster

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

INECARRIAGES-VE- N

F

, Carload Just received.
Handsome and reliable work.
Cull and See New Styles.

z

Bridge Street

DATTV
im 111
'

T"

plumbing

Browne &Manzanarcs Co

ROOFING

SPOUTING

Iron work of all descriptions on short
notice and well done. Sells garden
tools, hose, Ac.
Bridge titreet.

MEW

DRESSMAKING

WHOLESALE
V

PAR

Ion have been opened by
Miss Winifred Sullivan at
725 Seventh street, and ladies
ate invited to call.

.

jj,,,;,,,

j

4

t

REMOVAL

m

Mir;

'

t

-

20 Por Cent

;

I

DISCOUNT.

.

Jfllf29

f ROSENTHAL!

ONE NIGHT ONLY

g

f

11

il

HIDES

WOOL,

LIVERY for comfort- nga and reliable teams.
Vehicles For Sale.
Standard
work In buggies, surreys, road
w8uu, eic. cnuge sireei, went

f.

DEALERS IN .

Meat Market

im

f

-

V'ii'y;?Y

SAN MIGUEL

. .

Produce. '
Plowi, rianowi. CvHivaton.
;'
'
McCormick'
Mowcn and Rcapri.'v
All KindiolNaUva

Cwy'i Thmhinj

BANK

Machines,

,

, .(

'

1

.

'"Hay, Rakcf, Bain WafoiM,
Cnin and Wool Bat BaiKn Tlo. Fence Wire. Etc

does repairing and cleaning of men'i
and ladles' clothing In the moat mat
laractory manner. Ladles' and gentle
man's tailor.

-

'11 n:

Hay. Grain and Peed.

The Photo Tent Aoved
to Bridge street near E. Romero Hose
House. Come and see me for photos,
views, buttons; developing and finish
ing for amateurs. J. B. MARTINEZ.

D

D

LINE

.

AM0LES0APS.

,

DRIED FRUITS ANDJVEOETABLES.

high-clas-

Itrlfled

Brick Sidewalks,

avtr

lasung, naoasoma, economical.
Work of all kinds In native red
stone. Estimates furnished 00
brick and stone buildings.
All
work guaranteed. W. W. Wal
lace, "Vegan 'phone 28".
ARBAQE CANS are required
by law. We will make to order any size wanted.
Shop
corner Grand and Douglas
avenue. HENRY A 8UNDT.
'Vegas 'Phone 109.

I

SAMPLE

CLEAN, Ove
and
REPAIR
men's clothing and lad las' flna
s
garments. Also
tailor
ing. Work guaranteed.
GU8
HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry.

I

Steer"

STAR

PELTS

OOLEV

P. CIDDIO.

I

Texas

AND

u able

Valde.

A

!

mm

I

--

J

(

MPERIAL
favorite
people
cooking
Railroad

RESTAURANT
dining place of our best
those who enjoy good
and good service. 502
avenue

Is the

EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,
fr'h from the garden. Leave orders at Sisters' Convent for Harney MeXalty,

Our Work Will" Ploaoo You
SMOOTH
EDGES
on
COLLARS

and

CUFFS

Laundered
by the

COUPON

EOO30
Coed fer
C3.00
Worth of

WOR2
or
$1

6

.

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY
BothOPhonep.

Free Delivery

LAS VEGAS DAILY

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.

tor light
WANTED Housekeeper,
work In pleasant home. 0. W. HarGeorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
rison, next house north Presbyter-IaOffice, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
mission.
c
at.

Doing in New

12-u-

Prank Springer, Attorney-At-Lala Crockett building, Bait Las
Vegas, N. II.
Laa

ETC.

RANGES,

at-

Cut

Offlce

Attorney-At-La-

MINES, FARMS,

FOR RENT.

Oeorge P. Money, Attorney-At-LaUnited State
and
torney, offlce in OIney building,
las Vegas. N. M.

E. V. Long,

Mex-

Town.

ico

ATTORNEYS.

la Wyman block, East
N.M.

of tlie Important

Uriel' IteMiiiiie

WANTED.

Office
Vegan,

For light housekeeping,
Even the "oldest inhabitant" cannot
suite of rooms, 417 Eighth street. remember a more favorable climatic
year In this section than this. There
FOR RENT Four room house, 1020 were good rains during the winter,
Diamond avenue; flO per month. more In the early spring, and now the
regular season Is right up to standard,
Water rent paid.
Good crops, fine ranges and prosperous
FOR RENT Large, pleasant
south times to the people of Grant county
fronting on Park; privi- are the inevitable results. Silver City
lege of bath, parlor and piano; also Independent.
saddle horse or horse and buggy.
o
FOR RENT

bed-roo-

A. A. Jones,

fice la Crockett
Vegaa, N. M.

Of-

Attorney-At-La-

East Las

building.

618 Columbia

Ave.
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New Mexico Firemen:
The New
Mexico association of Volunteer Firemen will hold their next convention
at Santa Fe on September 2, 3 and 4.
The meeting promises to be a large
one and everybody who attends will
certainly have a good time. Besides
the business of the convention there
will be a splendid program of amuse
ments.
Races, base ball, speaking,
music and a Woodmen's log rolling
will be among the attractions. All
Woodmen lodges In the territory are
expected to take part. This city will
send a large delegation. Special rates
will be made by the railroads, which
will be announced later. Cards for
eleven new members were sent to
B. Ruppe of this city for signature,
and Santa Fe expects to add twenty- five more new names to the growing
The Initiation
roll of membership.
fee is $2 and the yearly dues $1. If
a member in good standing dies an
assessment of $1 per member Is levied
and paid to his heirs. There should
be more Interest taken in this city
and a local association should be organized with at least 100 members.
The territorial officers are: B. Ruppe,
vice
president; A. M. Dettlebach,
president, and L. William Ilfeld treas-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
offlce at Santa Fe. N. M., July
15, 1903; homestead entry No. 5017.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on September 1, 1903, viz. Simon
Garcia y Salaz, for the NEV of Sec
tion 1, T. 14, R, 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence and
cultivation of said land, viz.:
Nasario Martinez, of Trementina, N.
M.; Vidal Trujillo, of Trementina, N.
M.; Isabel Ensinas, of Trementina, N.
M.; Timoteo Martinez, of Trementina,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
,
Register.

Land

1

THE ME ADO

CITY.

Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Origin J

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Offlce
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
The Oil Well With
the
large
Some Things About Laa Vegaa Not
FOR RENT Desirable business room amount of water In the hole,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Administrator's Bond and Oath
reaming
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sucnext to Rosenthal Bros.' on Lincoln out for the casing Is slow work but
Known to the
Generally
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Guardianship
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suit No. ave. W. M. Lewis, Undertaker.
the management of the New Mexico
Outside World.;
7, Crockett block. Offlce boura 9 to
Bond in Attachment
Letters of Administration
It and 1:80 to 6:00. U V. 'Phone 28, FOR RENT Three room furnished oil and gas company Is doing every
Laa Vogas.meanlng "The Meadows,"
Execution
Warrant to Appraisers
Cola 115.
to
work.
the
expedite
s the coiinty seat of San Miguel coun
cottage. Inquire at Mrs. Hume's. thing possible
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Summons,
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The "IFS" of Life

I

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The following instance Is only one of Thousands:
Tuelat Archibald N.Waterhouse, of Philadelphia, who died suddenly last Friday, held policies tnmuntlntr to lawum In the Mutual
Lift ItiNiiran.'e company of New York. The forms of lnsuraue under
which these policies wer issued were so selected that Iris widow will
receive a; once SJtUKirt In cash iul an annual Income of f;irt for twenshe will rtve.ve
ty yi'urs. and if she 1st llvm at the end of that
rVm.OHO in cash,
making- a total amount received under these pollc'es
-

14.iii0(n which tin uremiunis paid by Mr. Wutertiouse amouuivd to
oulyS.'(,00!.
(Prow. The Philadelphia Howrd. Isov. 13. 1!WS.)

In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your bene-

Mother Gray's Sweet Powder
for children. Mother Gray, for yean
a nurse in the Children's Home In
New York, treated children successfully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed in the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. Tbey are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fail. A
certain cure for .everishness, constipation, headache, teething and stomach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggists, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. Sample sent Free.
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
"."

HENRY

MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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Live Stock.
CHICAGO, July 27. Cattle 10015c

lower; good to prime steers, 5.l3$3.
S400$4.45;
45; poor to medium,
stackers and feeders, $4.00$4.25;
cows, $3.50 $4.40; heifers, 2.25$4.-75- ;
canners, $1.50$2.75; bulls, $2.50
$4.20; calves, $3.00$6.3O; Texas
fed steers, 3.50$4.95.
choice
to
Sheep Steady; goo J
wethers, $3.C0$3.9O; fair to choice
western sheep,
mixed, $3.00$3.6O;
$3.254.00; native lambs, $3.25$6.-25- ;
western lambs, $5.40S6.00.
KANSAS CITY,
July 27. Cattle
weak to 10c lower; native steers, $4.00
$5.25; Texas and Indian steers, $3.25
$4.60; Texas cows, $2.00$3.20; native cows and heifers, $2.00$5.40;
Blockers and feeders
$2.50$4.35;
bulls, $2.50$3.75; calves, $2.00$5.
western steers, $3.00 $4.95; western
cows, $2.15$3.30.
Sheep market, weak; muttons, $3.00
$4.90; lambs,
$3.15$5.90; range
wethers, $3.00$5.00; ewes, $3.00
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No man

To be tired out from hard work or bodily
exercise ia natural and rest is the remedy, but
there is an exhaustion without physical exertion and a tired, never-restefeeling a weariness without work that is unnatural and shows
some serious disorder is threatening the health. One of the chief causes of
never-reste- d
condition" is impure blood and bad circuthat "Always-tired- ,
lation. Unless the body is nourished with rich, pure blood there is lark of
d

1 suffered with
OTer'our T
n.l debility,
a thorough breaking lnw n f sn.
mo
eestion im Dai red. and causing
cousin, who bad been bentiiied
I
about it. 1 tried it and it ourtnl w.i
j i occurs oommend
B. 8. 8. to all who mv fe l tne need of a
general uiMiraer
throughout the system, thoroughiyaoodbioodtomc.
&
w. Ninth St., Coiumbfa'-iwo"Debility, insomnia, ner- -

rUtwme.J.V thM.

i

..'i--

Er:'-:'-vousnes-

indigestion,
dyspepsia, loss ol appetite, strength and energy, and the tittm?- -- '
ailments we often have aredtte directly to n h:v) cn
dition of the blood and circulation, anl the (im k st
way to get rid of them is by purifying and Imililing
up the blood, and for this purpose no remedy tfpi,.ls
S. S. S., which contains the best ingredients tor
cleansingthebloodandtoninguptbesystein. It is a vegetable blood purifier
and tonic combined, that enriches the blood, and through it the entire system
ia nourished and refreshing sleep comes to the tired, never-restebody.
IKT SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATIANTA, 64.

Filters

hesitate to speak well of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets after onee
trying them. They always produce
a pleasant movement of the bowels,
improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion. For sale by all drug-

The Sutton Tripoli stone filter
removes all Impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply, la
perfectly simple, Instantly clean-able- .
See it working at The Optle
office. For sale by S. P. Flint.
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.

gists.
Seeing Isn't believing when a man
can't believe his own eyes.
For a lasy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver Tablets. They invigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
regulate the bowels and prevent bullous attacks. For sale by all drug- -

RHODES'

RUSSell.

Valuable Time Saved,
Slight Injuries often disable a man
and cause several days' loss of time
and when blood poison develops,
sometimes results In the loss of a
hand or limb. Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm 13 an antiseptic liniment. When
applied to cuts, hruiues and burns it
causes them to heal quickly and without maturation, and prevents any danger of blood poison. For sale by all
druggists.

tin

in

Foot-Ease-

t

,

a

'

It
powder.
nervous feet

cures painful, smarting,
and ingrowing nails, and Instantly
takes the sting out of corns and
It's the greatest discovery of
Allen's Foot Ease makes
the age.
tight or new shoes feel easy. It Is a
certain cure for sweating, callous and
hot, tired, aching feot. Try it today.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
Trial
By mail for 25c. in stamps.
Allen S.
packago Free. Address,
.

bun-Ion-

Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

bard fail Is often the result of
trying to stand on one's dignity.
A good

m

23rd, 1903.
fol-lo- w

22 E.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, said land.
viz:
Juan Quintans of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Preclliano Madrid of Las Vegas. N. M .:
Benlgno Martinez of Ias Vegas, N.
M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
EL

PASO NORTHEASTERN
TEM.

8YS--

lixiS.

Hunt.M

tFe.

Am

Miles No, t'A

In connection with the
ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the Short line between RT. PART)
Trains run dally t xcept Sunday.
the GREAT SOUTHWEST anl TAN.
Connections with the main line and SA8
CITY, CHICAGO.. ST.. LOUIS,
branches as follows:
MuivirrtiH ana principal points EAST.
At Antonlto for Purungo, Sllverton and all NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
points In the Ban Jnan country.
O
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
Eleffant Pullman Standard mnA Tone.
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver 1st Hlannera. Fran PAellnlnv
Oh alp
also with narrow gauge for Monte VistaDel Cars
and Day Coaches on all trains.
Nott Creeds and all points lnlheBan Luis
Dining war service unexcelled.
valley,
'
o
AtSallda with main line (standard gauge)
Call nn nearoat t
for full infne,
for all points east and west Including
e
matlon or address the undersigned.
and narrow gauge points between Sal.
N. B. For handaomnlv llliistratl
Ida and Grand Junction.
booklet descriptive of
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
CLOUDCROfTT.
camps of Cripple Creek aud V Ictor.
of the
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprints and Denver the Premier Summer Resort
with all Missouri river lines for all nnlni. Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. n. BROWN,
east.
General Passenger Agent,
For further Information address the under.
E. P.-System,
signed.
El Paso, Tex.
Through passengers from Banta Fa In
standard guuge sleepers from Alamosa can
have berths reserved en application.
ROCK

Lead-vlll-

H.

per 100
15c per 100
20c per 100
25c per 100

lbs

W. Kohhins, Uuneral
Agent,
Santa Fe, N M.

s. n. noorsH, o. r. a.,
Denver. Coin.

lbs
lbs

InCATte ATI MSSMSW

lbs

ttooo raw aisiji

a

The Best

30c per 100 lbs

CO.,

savas,

7

jrf

;

k

Printing
is

Good for
Our Customers.

tv'iv'tv,ivvifffvfvvfyvA

iS

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

THE MONTEZUMA

BATHS
Las Vegas Hot Springs, AND

"tumaton" iwl

Mgjomr op
mmaciud

The Psat

IMB

3K

This ramous resort affords sunwtnoii a ornmodatlons at reawiniihln prlees. The
Monter.uma can niuiifiirtiiuly provide for several hundred
I.ns Vegas lint
hlirtiiKSlsoneiif the few really sat ltd actory Kiwky Mountain iruesla.
and has In
a modern niwpllal. and competent, phynlrlaiw and rewiris,
liurw-s- ,
the Montezuma
much and hot limine, also parks and adjacent canyons that are unrivalled
In heiiu.
ty. It has every essentlHl-U- ie
rhrht altitude, a perfect climate, allractlvemirnmnd.
Inifs, medicinal .waters and ampleopportunliy
f r recreation.
The Ideal place for a
vacation outing-- Further Information Kladly furnished.
W, E. TALBOT, Manage- r- W. H HINTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.

i

1 1 1 1 1

1

1

1 1

1 1

4t$eatet,

Winters Drug Co.

"PLAZA
PHARMACY"

I

'

a.
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.
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Go West to the Ocean

California's

--

Climate is finest in the world.
tha Santa Tm.
ocean breezes
Sierras.

summer

Cool Trip on

DesJora In

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

ingf

snow-capp-

ed

You can buy a combination round trip ticket to Coronsdo this summerIncluding railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronsdo
Tent City at a very low price.
rent City Is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort
Write for full particulars about this drllghtrul varatloa rtp.

Patent medicines, sponges,
syringes, soaps, combs and brush,
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded snd all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.

Atchison, Topeka

;Las Vegas, New Mexico,

iiiiiiii

AinsnSHmsw

Tent City, Coronsdo Heach, Calirornia.

AlG

Mil I HMHHI

if t ntr

rsMaW
ptcrwrrajomwn

THE OPTIC I
JOD ROOKS

New Mexico

A HEALTH RESORT
And try Um JlliMral Water Baths. Baths si all kinds given.
Xd ZZ, Baths unrlvallsd lor llheaaistltnt.

not

Too

Surf-bat- h

No Pity Shown.
"For years fte was after me continuously" writes F, A. Gulledge, Verbena, Ala. "I bad a terrible case of
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
acbes and pains, Only 2ac at all
Druggists.

June

Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N. M., on August 6th, 1903, viz:
OREGORIO GARCIA
for the SB
8eo, 15, T. 13 N.t R.

I

620 Douglas Avenue,
Lag Vagma, Kaw ttaxkto

life of trade and
the death of the nonadvertiser,
YOUR 8HOE3

"

Homestead Entry No. 4963.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

mi.Lv.'

OFFICEi

Is the

INTO

"

Prop.

.Espaiiola. . At. M. . . 6:)pni
3:00 pm
Ki,il,i1n A. fcu . t:H5pm
res Pledras.Ar .tiO.V. .10:06
m
IU..I.V ...Anionito. .Ar.ia .. . T 16 a m
H
m t
, 0:111 a m
Ar.153..
.Alamosa.,.
.4:05 Xm" I.
ruetilo. ..Ar.S7.. 1:37
7:15a m. Ar.., Dcnver..'..Lv.404.'.'.' 9 30 am
p ni

FAMOUS

10c

AGUA PURA

Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family Is
often driven to desperation In case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.

8HAKE
Allen's

"

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.

There is in

Every time a man try to get something for nothing he acquires a little
more experience.

Competition

"

a m. .I.
Lv.
..

n
p
p
M n

I 'IV.

TAILOR.

RETAIL PRICESt
"
"

cars only.
....
IMJ

htnrf.
V..HUU,

Monuments

"

VEGAS

"
"

m

p. m

WEST BOrND

No.
.
9:0Ua in.

V

1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

11$ p.

rles Pullman sleeper for (leaver, Kansas City
and Chicago; also tourists cars. This train
arrives La Junta 10:10 p. in. Connection for
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
No. 31 leave
La Junta 3:25 a. m. arrlvs
rueblo 5 15 a. to. Colorado Springs :40 a. n
Weaver fl;i a. m.
.
..
.11.1 saiocaitrain nest-onun- d
and Is a
a Southern California train, rarrles Pullman
and
Tourist sleepers and Chair Car
sleeper
for Los Ancrelea.
No, 7 is Nortnern California train
carrying
Pul man and Tourist sleepers and Chair
Oars for San Francisco: also carries sleeper
mrni raso. arrives Albuquerque 10:04 p
m. Connection for El Paso. Dentin? mi km.
ver City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. m.
,
.... .
A
.
nxrives ci nraso i:u a. m.; Dewing 7:80 a. n
Silver CIt 10:15 a. m.
No, S Is through train tor Chlcagocarrylng
Pullman and Tourist sleepers and Chair ear'.
Arrive La Janta 11:85 a. m. Connection for
Colorado Springs and Denver.
No. Will leaves La Junta 18:20 p. m. Arrives
Pueblo ;10 p, in.: Colorado Springs 8;40 p. m.
Denver 0 p. m.
Santa fe branch tra'ns op an net with N
i, J, 7 anas.
Roundtrtn tickets tn nolnts not
10 per cent redaction
CommntsUos tickets nstirasn Ut Vtgss and
uui aprinss i" nflso si mwooa no days

11:00

Mountain Ice
or more each delivery,

arnv 18:45 p. m. O.u
arrlvs :;p, m.

CAST SOUND

m

lbs

time.

nD.

Effective Wednesday April l.

the fpunn

2.000

ias.
t as.

If anyone writes more than two let
ters home when he Is on a vacation it
means that he is not having a good

Time Table No. 71.

The average man can't realize how
easy It is to pass the contribution
plate and forget to chip in until he
tries It.

If a woman Is unable to think of
anything else to say she repeats what
She said to other people.

No.
No

Spring Suits

HAOk LINE...

THAT MADE

fast

Santa Fe Branch

doods in the Piece
to select from. . , .

Best Hack Service In the city. Miet all
traits. Calls are promptly attended to,
Office at M. L. Oooley's
livery stable.

Night Was Her Terror.
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chai. Applegale,
of Alexandria, Ind "and could hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption so
bad that if I walked a blojk I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed, three
$1 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
wholly cured me and1 I gained 58
It's absolutely guaranteed
pounds."
to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles.
Price 50c and $1. Trial
bottles free at all Druggists.

EAST SOUND,

D.& R. G.' System

Before Placing Your Order

See Those Nobby
(8

mmm

Talk

...

that

or woman in the state will

DAN

h Tit

Santa

"HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOM
Is the Ideal summer resort tor rest,
health and a good time. Home cook
ing with unlimited apply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for rldlnar.
Delightful trips in every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; 1Q for the week, including passage. Leave word at Mur.
phey's, Woo8ter8 or IUeld's. Address
II. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf

.....

r.

T rOUMTAIM JNHMff

d

(7

1

Nob. 8 and 1 carry Pullmaa
Nil S la the local tram nuut

Wagons, Carriagon,

Oldest
Lsrglst
In
In the
RICHARD A. MoCVROY, President
America
World
DAR.BY A. DAY. Manager, Albuqterque. N. M.
W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt., - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

ALWAYSTIRED
NEVER RESTED

Institutional processes, their minds
become clothed in the thinking vestments of a system.
They perform
like wheels in a machine, without individual volition or independence.
If men had always thought alike no
$4.80.
one would ever have evolved a new
"
truth. If there had never been a
i
Territory Wools.
reaching-ou- t
except by the congregatST. LOUIS, July 27. Wool steady; ed mass of men, no new lands would
ever have been explored. By the force
territory and western mediums, 16
to 18; fine,
coarse,
of diversified personalities, acting un
der individual impulses, the world has
been brought to its present stage of
Grain and Provisions.
We can hardly expect
Close July 27, 1903.
development.
Dec. 78
those to assist in the further processes
Wheat July 77
of evolution whom we bring up in the
Corn July 52
Sept. 62
Idea that life is a thing to be lived by
Dec. 52
rules "cut out of the whole piece."
Sept. 33
Oats July 39
Dec. 34
Brutally Tortured.
Pork July $13.20.
A case came to light that for per
Lard July $7.32; Sept. $7.55.
sistent and unmerciful torture has
Ribs
$7.67; Sept. $7.50.
never been equaled.
perhaps
Joe
Golobick of Colusa, Calif., writea
Letter.
Grain
Chicago
"For 15 years I endured insufferable
CHICAGO, Ills., July 27. Wheat
and pain from Rheumatism and nothing
The market was again, strong
relieved me though I tried everything
to
higher. Liverpool was up
came across Electric Bitters
known,
Partly on the strength here, and part- and It's the greatest medio'ne on
than
ly on smaller worlJ's shipments
earth for that trouble. A few bottles
had been expected. Primary receipts of it
completely relieved and 'cured
the
was about half of last year, and
me." Just as good for Liver and Kid
visible supply shows a small decrease ney troubles and
general debility.
against an increase of over a million Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by
last year. Snow In his crop report all Druggists.
calls Into line with the general commercial estimate by saying that the
Come, confess up, men; if your chilthreshing returns show a large falling dren were to describe their father as
Yield of win- "the man who scolds
off from expectation.
mother," would
ter wheat no larger than last year. ft fit?
He also says that spring wheat is no
more than holding its own and that
LAND SCRIP.
rainfall is badly distributed. Our own
land scrip
By the use rf
reports continue to be in the nature title can be obtained to government
of complaints both on the threshlnn land without cultivation or residence
returns In Nebraska and the appear- thereon. All you ne?d to do is to
give
ance of the developing crop in f-description am) Wv the land to be
northwest. Cash demand is still mod- of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
erate, but with particularly no stocks reason of the exhaustion ot the supply
of wheat, selling pressure is slight. which has been quite limited the
price
We still advise wheat on the breaks. is advancing. We have a small amount
Corn Market active and fraction- yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guarally higher. West and south still with- anteed. We also dear in real estate,
out rains. Temperatures In the south- loans and Investments.
west are rather high. Complaint of
HUGO SEABURG,
nood of rain are increasing. Rather
Springer, N, M.
cooler weather and showers are predicted for Iowa tomorrow.
A Box of Old Coins Unearthed.
Snow
A box of old coins supposed to have
says progress for July has been only
normal. There has been no
up seen buried by the Tories during the
Crop is still three weeks late and revolutionary period was recently undoes not promise better than two earthed by laborers working on one
billions.
Cash situation Is moder- of the eastern railroads, but as the
ate and stocks show a decrease of coins were about two centuries old
the week. There was a good deal of they would probably have no more
profit taking on the firmness today, vale today than many of the remedies
but on the whole the local speculative compounded for stomach, liver and
situation is good. tTnless quite
l bowel disorders. It is therefore necesrelief comes In the way of rains sary, if you want to recover your
no material break Is likely.
health, to be careful In the selection of
a medicine that will restore the appeNo man can serve two masters un- tite, purify the blood and cure headache, Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipaless he Is a low down politician.
tion or liver and kidney troubles. You
Is
It a good Idea to bare a telephone will make no mistake if you will try
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters because
In the house; it
gives a man some-thin- g It will positively cure these diseases.
else to get provoked about be- Hundreds ct people have voluntarily
testified to this fact during the past
sides the baby.
fifty years.

LOnniZBI

Successor to A. C. SCHMIDT

What has become of the
woman who referred to her
my as "an old gump?'-

II

2 Pass, arrlvs 1:46 p. m. Dep 1:10 p, m
Mo. S I'sn. arrive 1:55 a. m. Dep.
,
a m

ficiary to receive.
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Institutionalism and the Child.
From the New York World. A helping word to the growing
movement against "institutionalism"
in the care of children who become
public or association wards is that
contributed by Superintendent JR. R.
Reeder of the New York Orphan asylum. Mr. Reeder has just been addressing a summer school conducted
by the Charity Organization society.
He speaks for a system of education
based on "the conscious,
intelligent
of the child," as against
that resting upon "the assumption
that children are ignorant little animals, incapable of intelligent participation in the training process."
Mr. Reeder's plea Is, In brief, for
the recognition of child individuality
and responsibility.
He sees, as do
other advanced workers of the day,
that drill, uniformity and the thrusting
forward of the compulsory element are
the bane of many a miscalled ''home"
or asylum for boys and girls. Often
through on more than a tactless economy the embryo men and women are
dressed in garments all alike. So, by

ft
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A
Night's Dream.
Society does well In looking for
ward with brightest expectations towards the outdoor event of the seaof
Lats
Honor
In
Pope,
a
A little bird Mt on
telegraph wire,
rethe
for
son which takes place next MonJay
service
funeral
A solemn
And Mid to hid mate, "I declare,
M wireless telegraphy
4homea into pose of the soul of the late pontiff, night, for It'e to be a grand success,
Pope Leo XIII was held thig morning to judge from whispers In the air. You
vogue,
in the Church of Our Lady of Sorrows. know where it Is to be, don't you?
We'll ll have to sit on the air'
Kev. Dr. M. Olier, the popular priest Over at the "Friedman Place" In the
'
Those
on the hill..
town
Men's bicycle pants. See Rosenthal of Watrous wag celebrant, assisted by old
Bros.' adv.
Rev. Dr. Knaebel of the Sanitarium, over here in the new town will see
and Rev. H. Girma, as the beacon lights a gleaming. By the
as
The Y. M. C. A. male quartette deacon.
' way wasn't It a splendid Idea to have
'
sang for the Methodist church service
a
delivered
S.
Dr.
Rev.
Rossi,
something in the old town, when all
last night
very eloquent Bcrmon In Spanish on the year the old town folk trudge to
the lire work of Leo XIII. Rev. Dr. the new town affairs without a word
Local hits and specialties are one
Kuhla of Kansas City, Kami., gave an of remonstrance? Not that anything
of the specialties which A Texas Steer
able address in English on the same bas been said against the location.
will present next Wednesday night.
theme.
People are too high minded to think
was
music
good.
of
The
objecting to a walk to old town on
extraordinarily
A glance at the advance sale for A
and Mrs. a summer night to help along a good
Texas Steer this morning disclosed the Messrs. Blanchard and Duzzl
Arthe-mlacause. So, without doubt, the lawn
fact that choice seats are becoming B. Chacon assisted by Bros.
choir. fete and dance will prove a success. It
formed
the
and Digneo
'
scarce.
Dr, Pouget presided at the organ,
A Dreary Waste.
Stradella'a
The offertory
Trains from the north are delayed
piece,
The San Marcial Bee gives the fol
by a freight wreck this side of naton. "Pletra, Signore." was very tastefully
dismal report of the condition
They will reach here some time this rendered by Signor BumI accompanied lowing
of the valley below San Marcial as
evening.
by Miss K. Stapp.
result of the high water.
The little town of La Mesa, where
A low requiem mass for the late
Doctors OIney, Smith and Hay have
votes were cast at the last
re unicd from their ouHm on the Rio Leo XIII was quietly celebrated this sixty-twImmacu
Is
of
the
Church
at
completely deserted. From
the
election,
They
Pueblo, up In Taos county
morning
late Conception at 6:30. The early there and away around the mesa to
port a delightful time.
hour was the reason doubtless for a far beyond the town of Clyde, thousAn excursion of citixens from Trin
ands of acres of the most fertile sail
very small attendance.
idad. Springer and other points to Las
on earth present a dreary appearance,
Vegas on the 22nd of August, Is being
Special services will be held tomor being one vast bed of partially dried
talked. It will be a big day In Las Ve row, Wednesday and Thursday In the mud, with the tops of what were grow- Catholic churches of both the old town ing crops exposed here and there.
gas.
and new town and In all the parishes Many of the small farmers have lost
Santiago Amaya of New Mexico that the Holy Ghost everything possessed. They are . too
night,
Saturday
gave a great banquet to some of his may direct the cardinals to cast their modest to say much about their hard
friends in honor of the day. It being vote rightly for God's chief to the See
luck. It would be an act of decency
St. James day which Don Santiago of Rome.
(
and justice on the part of the board
was named after,
raintv onmmlsnlnnerH to exemot
The little village of Agua Aarca pre
rrom the ,mymt of all
Patricio Sena of the Romero Mr sented a uve.y iwcwi-succeed In restoring
until
itwe,
they
cantlo company had charge of the It was the day of the feasts of the
.
... former
gomfithln(r like
beautiful decorations In the Church of
,
patron saint or. me village,
nrnAlIPtlvtnf.al.
Our Lady of Sorrows, where memorial ta Ana. The little chapel was hand.- services to Pope Leo XIII are being
somely decorated. Not half the peoRealty Transfers.
held.
Jose A. Sandoval to Onofre Galle
ple who gathered could gain admittance to the structure where mass gos, consideration, $60; conveys land
Much discussion Is going on at prea
The at Piedre Lumbre.
was observed in the morning,
ent as to whether A Texas Steer will
was filled with vehicles and
canyon
Francisco A, Manzanares and wife,
be worth the price of admission or not.
horses and crowds of people, many to Henry Goke, consideration, $200;
believe
it,
It will, and if yon don't
of whom bad come from the city.
land both sides of Sapello.
just go and see next Wednesday Refreshments were served by the conveys
Francisco A. Manzanares, Jr., and
night.
The tables were wife, to Mrs. Ida May Jones, considerawese side ladles.
"Mrs. Brandci blow your bugle and sp read In the open and the meal In tion, $t ; conveys lots.
let the eagle scream, the old man Is the green canyon was most enjoyable.
Agnstlna Chavez de Garcia, to Placl
elected by a handsome majority" Maj The afternon was pleasantly passed, ta Ranch Co., consideration, $100; con.
or Yell In A Texas Steer next Wed' The day was ideal and all conditions veys land at Joya Largo.
contributed to the success
of the
Adelbert D. Tuttle to Arthur C. Erb
nesday night. Have you secured your
celebration.
and Fred Westerman, conveys land
seats?
east side of Salitre Mount.
Timoteo Sena, the west side saddle
Millard N. Chaffln and wife to Annie
The chairmen of all committees for
the Raton excursion should cut out the maker, has an inventive turn that may Green, consideration, $1; conveys real
list of committees printed la The Op' make him Independently wealthy gome estate.
,
tic today and the notice of the board day, He bas Just received patent paAdelbert D. Tuttle to Arthur C. Erb
of trade and call meetings of their pers for an attachment for riding sad- and Fred Westerman, consideration,
s
dles, made for the use of either gen- $500; conveys
Interest in
committees, '
tlemen or ladles and Is for the purpose Pearl Placer's mining claim.
Mr. and Mrs. I, Dacharach and Mr. of making riding more pleasant, parSaturday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Ludwig Ilfeld, wilt en ticularly for new beginners or those
avetertaln this evening at Rosenthal hall not accustomed to riding frequently. and Mrs. J. P. Geyer, 1003 Tllden
par-tto
is
a
was
It
chafing
prevent
surprise
there
designed
nue,
pleasant
com
a
most
at
dancing party, The
saddle stirrups anJ is adgiven to Miss Esther Geyer in honor
plete arrangements for a pleasant time against the
Those present
birthday.
mirably adapted for the purpose. Mr. of her
have been nisde.
Sena has several samples on exhibi- were; Misses GoKlie Geyer, Winifred
Messra.
Remember, remember, good people, tion at his saddlery on the west side Kates and Ruby Schlott, and
Harand
Wertz
the
Carl
of
Calvin
Donahue,
plaza.
that A Texas Steer will wander upon
the stage at the opera boune next Wed
ry Oakes. Refreshments were served
The Optic correspondent at Montoya and a pleasant time was had by the
nesday night, and If you have not se
cured your 'seats, Jo so at once, as notes a call from Max Nordhaus yes- menf young people.
terday. J. H. Itoteor, a gentleman
they are going fast.
The Baptist society of Christian Enfrom Texas Is reported as looking for
Is
Stock
deavor will go to the canyon above
G Hot urhof, treasurer of the Santa a location In that region,
finished
has
Hot Springs on a special car tomorrow
Mr.
Hubbell
fine.
Fe coast lines and family,
passed looking
afternoon. The car will leave the do
calf
The
herd.
his
crop
up
rounding
afternoon
In
the
this
thruugh
city
will
Rain
Is
that
pot at 2 o'clock. A basket supper will
prolific.
uncommonly
thulr private car Attached to No. 2
exbe spread on the greensward cover,
passcniw train, bound for New York sink beneath the pachydermatous
needed.
Don
beneath the shade of the lofty pln?s.
Is
section
terior
of
that
and othtse eastern .cities.
The members of the society and their
F. Louscar has returned from Las
friends are looking forward to a very
.
Yesterday afternoon Salomon VII
pleasant occasion.
legal and wife presented the little girl
The police machinery of the city
of Tomas McElroy and wife before
Col. Head drove ten miles Into the
the priest of the old town Catholic have effected a commendable piece of
concountry
to
today with Thos, Klddor of
church to be baptised. She was nam' work. An attempt was made
Donnelley Co., bankers
the
Knight,
Railroad
on
a
resort
duct
disreputable
ed Rw.li McElroy, After the baptism
of Chicago. The genand
brokers
watched
until
a great banquet took place in honor avenue. The marshal
looking
tlemen report the country
was
evidence
secured,
indisputable
of the occasion.
fine.
concerned.
then arrested the parties
Frank Roy and son, accompanied The women were fined In Judge CrawTony Leak was before Judge Woos-te- r
by Luis Ht'rnahdet and Hypolite Baca ford's court, and given Instructions to
this morning charged with theft of
stand not on the order of getting out
took the road this morning with
He waived examination and
cattle.
complete camping outfit to spend two of town, but to hike In a hurry.
was bound over to the grand jury unweeks In the mountains of the main
V
Mrs. E. J. Scott will leave tomor- der $500 bond.
range between' Mora and Taos, "Just
$
row for Trinidad, Colorado, where she
"ving ja good time."
8taylng at the Eldorado are A. C.
goes on the sad mission of accompanyDenver; O. M. Jensen of Des
Guinea,
The Rev. T. P. O'Keefe, chaplain of ing the remains of her mother which Moines; P. W. Zimmerman, 'Albube
Colo.,
Interred
the Twelfth U. S. cavalry, who will be will
querque and W. G. Ogle, Las Vegaa.
well remembered in Las Vegas has where th ebusband and two children
The
burled.
of
deceased
are
the
lady
Mrs. Whltmore and daughter Miss
reached Rome On his European tour.
"This fart la attested to by a handsome died at Wichita Falls, Texas, today.
Irene, with Miss Louise Sportier as
to the La Cuera ranch topicture of the Late pope Leo XIII
In honor of the departed pope, the guest went
to spend several days.
which he thoughtfully sent to Mr. and Catholic churches of the
day
city wore
Mrs. Peter Murphy, especial and appropriate decorations
Quite a severe hailstorm took place
Many candle were burn In Mora Bunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Fife and Miss yesterday.
Fortunately, howed, fine pictures of the departed head ever, little
damage was done to crops.
Ruby rife, pleasant folk of Memphis,
of the church were displayed and the
Tenn., are cosily domiciled with Mrs.
The Normal band will prlctlce toPeter Murphy on Fourth street. Mr. services were fitting to the solemn
occasion.
night and tomorrow night will give a
Pife will return home In a few days
Word Is received from the rsllway concert at the Hot Springs.
leaving bis wife and daughter to
authorities that they will try to give
the delights and reap the benefits
A boy babe was born to Mr. and
the railway shopmen a half holiday on
of las Vegas' Incomparable climate.
August 22, so as to properly entertain Mrs. Austen O. Zummach at their
their brethren from Raton,
home on Eleventh street yesterday.
Singular, Isn't It that nobody but
the ladles of the Temple aid society
The Jewish ladles" sewing society
At the Rawlins house are register
bad thought of such a charming enterwill meet tomorrow afternoon at J 30 ed Jno. Hicks, a citizen of Santa Rosa
tainment as a lawn
under the glor- at the
residence of Mrs. Dan Setarn on and Tom Dorsey of Monero, N. M.
ious star-li- t
skies of a La Vegas sumDoukIss avenue.
mer"! night. 'That event of August
W. F. Cobb of Denver I a guest
Jrd
on the lawn of the
:J
The ladles' guild will meet with Mrs. at the New Optic.
e
old d)v!d ffrmei-- place, south
tomorrow
rt
afternoon.
Taupe
$
A real lover of music loves it as be
'street, 'Will certainly be a do- RcRular drill of Troop A tonight,
does his sweetheart.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

ILFELD'S

$4.00 FOR $1.00

ShirtWaist Sale

We will give from now until
the First Day of AUGUST

n

n

'fJEZl

Big Success.

Is a

he-pl- aee

f

Th

boought at our reduced sale prices..
same will hold good with all

everyone.

Wash Goods,
Muslin Underwear,

REMEMBER-- -

Skirts,
Parasols

Your ehoiee of our entire
reserved-- at

stock-no- ne

these priees:

and Hats

$2.50 for any $3.50 to $6.00 WAIST

"

1.98

2.50 to . 3.25

WE AGAIN OFFER

"

2

"

2 pairs

1.25

"

1.85 to

2.25

.08

"

1.50 to

1.75

.75

"

1.00 to

1.35

"

.49

"

.75 to

.85

"

.

... .35 Cents

Omtanodm Hotel.

Oppomltm

tMHIIHMIMMMeeMMMMMM

Why Sweat ?

THE PLAZA

:

.....25 Cents
. . . . . .

BACHARACH BROS.

AUGUST 1st

ILFELDS

pairs Black Cat Hose for....
Ladies' Black Cat Hose fori

Don't Forget Us When At The Depot.

SALE ENDS

Cool

Clothes are Cheap Now f
SEE
SOME

PRICES.

Closing
Day is Near !

A Great Reduction Sale on all

Our
and
and Summer Suit;.
lot
lot
1 lot
1 lot
1 lot
1 lot
1 lot
1 lot
1 lot
1 lot
1
1

Our Midsummer Clearance Sale
iSS? Sir will close on July 31. Only a few
t more days 'left to secure these
g rea.t bargains.
Thousands ha.ve saved $ $ $
why not you? 'This sale has been
the most successful of any we
ever conducted.

t
:

No. 3694,
No. 3641,
No. 3660,
No. 3658,
No. 3550.
No. 2158,
No. 2147.
No. 2212,
No. 2151,
No. 3550'

Spring

Suits, were 110.00,:
,.,
Suits, were 1850,.
2 piece Suits, were 18.50,
Suits, were 17.50,
2- piece Suits, were 17.50,
Linen Suits, were K3.00. . . .
3- piece Crash Suits, were $5.00....
Crash Suits, were 14.00 : ..
Crash Suits, were 1.150....
Coats and Vests only, were 87.50. .,

.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now

......

$8.00
7.00

7.O0

6.50
5.00
3.75
8.00
2.00
e.oo

:

MAW HQ,

j

,

;

603 SIXTH

8TREET.

WftMtMIMMMMIHIII

tZ(QL

off

any Straw Hat

house.
JVOthe
comfort when

in

can be

STORJE
PEOPLE'S
REICH &

IT Will
III
U IIV
vJUV I

Cash Advantage Sale

have

Why not

it

COMPANY.

bought so cheap?

TUP RAKTfli
I 11 U UVW 1 vil

11111

JJml

Our JULY

M. GREENBERGER.

MMIIIIMHIIIIHllimMtMMMHHHMIM
La. Seurtadora. Cures!
M

ONE OF MANY;

A

Ok

borne Dealers

Hedges, San Diego, Co. Cal., July
Romero Drug Company,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

.
,

show you a different range
evrty year, each of course
la the 11KST. Usually
the ratiKe does not live up

My wife has been afflicted with Rtaeu-ma- t
ism and Neuralgia for a long time,
aud before writing to yon, she bad used
a great many
remedies with-

to their talk and they
change ranges. When we
opeued ImHinetiS we searched for the lKNt range in
the world,1 regardless of
cost. We decided on the

"droit

Maiestic Rantie ."

12.

Dear Sirs:

&

Why? There Is none

hotter, and we still
handle it. When we
tell our friend that
the Majestic Kangc
is nearer

en-Jo- y

ft

SHIRT WAIST

.

two-third-

1

with every

many pretty waists so cheap, are sure to
prove unusually 'attractive. The patterns are the
choicest this season, styles the nobbiest and finishing
the best, There's a size and style and pattern to suit

.

.

4 Trading Stamps for

So

o

;

1

it PERFECTION"

out apparent benetlt. Realizing the
fact that unless she obtni ned relief soon
her disease would get the best of her
and develop into something more serious, I commenced to search for some
reliable remedy, aud thanks to God I
saw the advertisement of "La Sanado-r;t- "
in one of our Spanish papers aud
decided to give your remedy a fair trial,
which, I am pleased to sny has proven
satisfactory.
"La Kanadora" has entirely cured my
wife of these diseases and she now feels
like a new woman. I can truthfully
sav that "La Snnadora," lias given her
relief after all others hiive failed. I
feel no thankful for the good"LaSuna-dornhas done for mv wife that I consider it my duty to acid my testimony
to that of others who have been cured
"
by your wounderful remedy "La
If any one doubts the truth
of this statement, let him or her write
to me and I will tell him or her just
what "La Sauadora," has done for my
"

than any other range
made, we know what
we arc talking about
and run buck it up.
Majestic KnuKc are
handled by dealers
only never by

i

Bana-dora.-

wife.

LUDWIG WM, ILFELD,

Fa-ellf-

OCKKRAL

AOKNT.

$

i

Thanking you for your kindness, I
remain yours very truly,
Professor A. J. Monroy, M. A.
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
of fcian Diego Co, California.

m
MI

SALE is Still in Full

Bloom

Ladies'

Shirt Waists,
Skirts,

Petticoats and
Children's Dresses
still sell at cut prices, besides have
arranged a

Clearing Sale
OF

Men's Suits,
Our....
Go

at....

.115.00

tiO.OO

18.50

10.00

i!ici

7.00

, Men's rants.

Goat

.

11.00 11.50
75

1.00

t'JO tl.50
coo

3.50

15.00

Too

2.00 12.50

3.00 1350

1JM

2.25

2.00

2.50

Boys' Suits from 10 to 20 per cent discount
We guarantee that the above named prices cannot be
matched. Come and examine and yoa will be convinced.

SUI1

IE DAILY OPTIC

